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Letter From The"-Chair
Everyone should care about mineral~b~~~~,s~ our lives and lifestyles depend on having a strong,
viable minerals economy. We use minerals every day and depend on mineral in our homes,
offices and factories. It is easy to take minerals for granted since most of us are only consumers
of products made using minerals. We are not an active part of the mineral production process.
However, for us to have titanium frames for our glasses, automobiles, and rechargeable batteries
someone must:
~

discover a mineral deposit,

a invest the capital and time to obtain environmental and reclamation
permits,
~

develop and operate a mine and its associated processing facility.

Minerals also provide jobs and tax base in rural areas which need the economic boost. Minerals
in Minnesota is a one billion dollar industry supporting 8,000 Minnesotans directly, and perhaps
another 10, 000 indirectly. The taconite industry alone provides 96 million dollars per year in
direct taxes, and royalties paid for state and county owned iron ore add some 6.6 million dollars
to the Permanent School and University trust funds and taxing districts. In the last 100 years
these funds have built to over 533 million dollars. A new copper/nickel mine might provide 950
jobs, and about 20 million dollars per year in taxes and royalties.
The state's mineral diversification program exists to generate information about the state's
geology, new processing techniques, and improved reclamation methods that will allow deposits
to be discovered and developed. The program is managed by the Minerals Coordinating
Committee, which receives advice from three advisory committees. The program has had a
number of successes over the last eight years.
~
In the Ferrous metals area the taconite process has been improved by diversification projects on
pebble lime/dolomite, column flotation, flotation in magnetic fields, improved size classification,
.digital image analysis, and revegetation of taconite tailings. In the non-ferrous area detailed
studies of the stratigraphy and structure of the gabbro has led to a resurgence of interest in the
Duluth Complex. New developments in the grinding and flotation technology for copper/nickel
ores has raised expectations .for better grade and recovery during processing. Work in the
industrial minerals area has led to leasing ofthree dimension stone quarry sites, and the opening
of one quany. The restoration of old sand and gravel pits using native grasses has been shown
to be f easib1e, and low-grade kaolin production in the Minnesota River Valley has increased
dramatically as has exploration for high-quality kaolin for the paper industry.
The most successful projects in terms of immediate economic benefit have applied to the iron
ore industry, a marure and functioning enterprise. Excellent short-term benefits also have accrued
from projects relating to industrial mineral commodities already under production in Minnesota.
The projects in the area of non-ferrous metals have contributed substantially to the information
base required for new mineral discoveries. Their economic impact has been relatively small and
diffuse in the short run, but their ultimate value must be judged over the long run of the
non-ferrous discovery cycle, which typically exceeds 30 years.

Vl

We can expand the state's production of minerals without creating long term extensive damage
to the environment. Mineland reclamation can provide stable, hazard free areas, and reclamation
research has given us many techniques for mitigation and control of materials that might cause
air or water quality. problems. We can have mining and a quality environment The Mineral
Diversification .program has a demonstrated record of success, and MCC has the plan .for
extending the success to new commodity areas. Minnesota's untapped mineral wealth is an asset
for.future generations which must be developed wisely for their benefit.

Vll

-- Introduction
The Mineral Diversification program and the :Minerals Coordinating Committee were created
by the legislature in 1987 (MS 93.001 and MS 93.002).-iile overall goal of the program as stated
in the Ten Year Plan was to "stimulate development of Minnesota's· mineral resources". The
authorizing legislation requires a biennial report to the legislature which describes progress in
mineral diversification, and recommends future action and funding. This document is the biennial
report for FY1996-97 which contains a summary of the projects and progress since inception of
the program, and a justification for the actions recommended for the upcoming (FYl 996-97)
biennium and descriptions of recommended projects.

Executive Summary FY96-97 Diversification Plan
TheMineralDiversificationprogramstartedonJuly 1, 1987withanappropriationof$1,526,000.
In December 1987 the MCC released a ten-year plan which was submitted to the legislature in
January 1988. That plan identified the major priorities for minerals research which have been
the basis for the Mineral Diversification effort over the last eight years._ During that period the
MCC has allocated $4.9 million to 55 projects in 11 mineral related areas. These studies are the
foundation for the FY1996-97 strategy recommended in this report.
In the upcoming biennium the MCCmember agencies will focus their effortS on those topics

that appear to have the greatest likelihood for job creation in the short term. Therefore, the
production of mineral inventories, resource assessments, and generation of regional level data
will be curtailed in favor of development oriented efforts. The MCC believes past efforts have
identified priorities so that specific strategies can be developed for each of the mineral
commodities. The mineral diversification effort in the upcoming biennium will consist of three
high-priority themes. These are:
• Supportingfor iron ore value-added efforts ofMinnesotamining companies,
• Improving the economic viability of known copper/nickel deposits in the
Duluth Complex near Babbitt, and
• Completing the detailed mapping of the Virginia-Hom area, a region with
·
known occurrences of gold and other metals.
The MCC believes that other mineral topics also deserve attention,· however, current budget
constraints preclude extension of effort beyond the three mentioned above. As was previously
noted, the first biennium's appropriation formineral diversification was about $1. 5 million, last
biennium it was $750,000. This documentTequests $970,000 to coverthe work needed for the
three priority topics listed above. If additional funds, above the amounts requested, were made
available the MCC would allocatemoneyto sand and gravel studies, development ofinformation
to support the recent interest in diamonds, and additional work in the dimension stone area.
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· ~ ·. c.Program Status
The following short discussion of the current state of knowledge and ex!emal factors provides
the basis for the priorities listed above. ·This discussion will be separated according to the three
priorities listed in the Ten-Year Plan. These are:
a To improve and .extend Minnesota's iron industry
•

To encourage exploration and development of non-ferrous metallic minerals

•

To enhance Minnesota's industrial minerals industry

Mineral Diversification and its three objectives operate state-wide as Figure I shows.

"To Improve And Extend Minnesota's Iron Industry"
The ferrous area has been successful because an industry which needed specific help· existed.
Many of the projects funded were aimed directly at improving the quality· or reducing· the cost
of taconite pellets made in Minnesota. The performance indicator for these projects adoption
by the industry. Digital Image Analysis has been adopted for particle size measurement, the use
of pebble lime as a flux material has moved to plant scale testing; the CFS classifier will be tested
in one of the plants, and magnetically assisted flotation is now undergoing extensive testing in
theplants.Fouroutofsixprojectsfundedhavehadadirecipositiveimpactontaconiteoperations.
The second research area within the ferrous metals topicis value-added, i.e.,pi:odudion of direct
reduced iron or other products. The first project funded under this heading was small allocation
to support the state's efforts on the· COREX difec(snielting process. More recently the work has
been oriented toward development of.DR(processes. spec1fic .to. Minnesota conditions and
support of efforts to implement col1ventionalDRij:echnolc)wesiriMiimes0ta. The development
of one or more new DRI processes th~t makespecific.·useof chciracteristfosJ>fMinnesota ore
will take many years and large amounts- of funding. Two possibilities have been identified. The
first uses the energy boost obtained fromihe:oxidationnfmagnetite;to obtain:temperatures high
enough for rapid reduction of ore to iron. This pr0cess wa8 conceived atthe C\lleraine Minerals
Research Laboratory .~The second:is the.reduction :oflow-grade natural ore containing about 40
percent iron followed by grinding and -separation:to~nbtain-a:eommercial jronoproduct. This
process has been tested at Midland Research;~and_-sm~l scale tests :Showed :some -promise.

is

a
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Currently much of the state's e£fo1;thas b~dif(;ct<ifatTiriplemeI1!ation of.conventional DRI
proc-esses at taconit~ plants. One_pr6Jectfaunderway ~.North Shore MinitigcCCo., and the state's
role_in that effort is the development ofa1ow:sulfur"carbon source. ~The Sta.tehas1dentified a
process based on steam reforming of wester!i:ooa.rwhich
produce a low.:sulfur char product
for DRI and a fuel .gas that can be burned iii a ticoriite:pell etizing machine~ The state .hopes to
have a federal Clean Coal Technology demonstrationprojecfmoved to SilverHay soc that the
process can be tested at a taconite plant A second project at National Steel Pellet Company is
just in the preliminary feasibility stage. The goal of that effort is to modify an unused pelletizing
line to produce 200,000 to 400,000 tons of DRI per year.

can
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"To Encourage Exploration And Development Of Non-Ferrous Metallic
Minerals"
Much of the effort in this area has been expended on 1) regional scale (1:200,000) mapping and
2) geochemical studies. Seven mapping projects have been funded and the maps cover a large
portion of the northern part of the state. The areas mapped were selected in cooperation with the
exploration industry in Minnesota. It can be shown that exploration companies used the mapping
effo~ to target their leasing and reconnaissance work. However, the general level of exploration
interest is down due to external factors like mineral prices, foreign incentives, and uncertainty
due to the proposed revision of the federal mining laws.- The mapping effort has significantly
increased the knowledge about the bedrock which underlies Minnesota.
The Geochemistry projects, and specifically~ the Glacial Till Geochemistry projects had a
significant impact on leasing in the late 1980's. One of the projects actually found grains of gold
in the till samples near bedrock, and generated many bids for mining units nea.rthe sampling
points. However, subsequent exploration did notlocate any mineralization worth a continuing
effort so work on this topic was reduced in the later years of the program. Soil-geochemistry
remains a valid tool to identify "hot spots" in locations where the till is rather thin. In areas where
the till is thick and has been laid down by several glacial events tl!e issue is more oomplicated
_and less likely to identify nearby mineralizatio11.-"
-

-

-

One of the tools that has proven quite effective is-drill core examil1atlon~imd assay~ The state's
drill core library in Hibbing contains mimo11S offeet of core obtaitied from exploration-companies
searching for deposits. In most cases the wmpariies were fooking for something specific and
therefore overlooked other possibilities.ToPexample, much of coreotakeffwhile searching for
copper/nickel deposits in the DufothcComple£eontains oxide ~zones wliich were bypassed.
Examinati{)trofthe core found thaisom.e_ofthe-sezones contafneifchrofilium and platinum group
el enieni:S.'Thedrill core li~iary ha.Sheen afertife source ofiiew-geolo@cinformation. Therefore,
the MG:f fias~ retained a c6ns_iste11tpro~am of drill core examination. and-assay.
Historically, mineral processingdid,n6treceivemuch mineral diversification funding .. A modest
program onllmenite processing,wasinitiatedin 1987, buttheresults werenot impressive so that
line ofeffort was cancellectHowever,-two small basic research-projects have had a larger impact
A small project on copper/nickehflotation_ronducted bydklwaolwasaki from the Department
of Civil and Mineral Engineering,Zfound thatgrindingmlli~mild steel balls contaminated the
surface of the ore particles and inhibited flotation. His work led directly to the proposal contained
inthis report on Metallur_gi-cal ;!>i~es~J!ig of Minnesota:~ s C?pper/Nickel Ores. It is believed th_at
new technology based on lwasaki's-work might improve the separation of nickel, thereby
improving the economics of
dep~osif A second project
manganese in the Emily district
-showed that deeply !Jurii<(Iilgh-gradedeposits were 1i1c~1yinthat area. That study lead to"a
significant investmenf iii_ge_ologic interpretation and in.:Siti.J-leaching by the U. S. Bureau of _
=
Mines.
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FIGURE 1.

"To enhance Minnesota's industrial minerals industry~
The-industrial minerals topic consists of two major areas: sand and gravel studies and mineral
surveys. Sand and gravel inventory has been funded for six years. In that time three counties
have been completed and inventories in two counties are now undeiway. The maps produced
show where high quality gravel deposits are likely to be located in the county. The maps are
being used" by county planners, developers and road builders for zoning, planning and
construction-. All of the recent maps have been produced using geographic information systems
(GIS) technology, so they can be transmitted in digitalformat, and used atdifferent scales. The
other project area is sand and gravel restoration. This topic is becoming more important as
counties become more interested in the reclamation of old gravel pits. One ofthe more interesting
findings is that gravel pits can be restored with natural prairie vegetation. This concept is currently
undergoing large-scale testing in Clay County, and more work on this approach is expected in
the FY1996-97 biennium as an LC:rv1R. project.
The mineral survey projects fall into three major product categories: Carbonate rocks, clays, and
dimension stone. The dimension stone inventory project has been particularly successful. Work
over six years has identified 18 sites, three of which have been leased by the federal government.
Two sites have been opened, and one of those is in production with the second expected to begin
production in 1995. Several other sites on state land will be the subject of the first lease sale
under the states new industrial minerals leasing rules. This sale is expected in mid 1995. While
the number of jobs created remains small, they care in areas where a small number of jobs is
important.
-

The clay evaluation effort has been aimed mostly at kaolin. It started with a product development
project whose-goal was production ofmaterial suitable for the paper industry. This goal was
never achiev~ but the project did generate private development interest. TheMCC soon turned
its efforts to resource assessment. Since} 989 personnel from NRRrhave mapped a stretch of
the Minnesota River Valley from jusfabove New Ulm to Laq Qui Parle. This work has identified
several areas of secondary kaolin which might be developed, and ~currently one· company is
engaged iri a major effort to processMinnesota.·kaolin into products suitable for paper-making.
Several firms have opened kaolin pits to obtain lower quality material for:cement-making, and
small scale-'kaolin production is no~~fi!m-ly~established near Redwood.Falls. The MCC also
funded a_ small development__ proj~cf9n_-theJJloatjng clays foundjn.Kittson -County. The
researchers found that the clay could be used to produce a light weight aggregate material.
However, commercial developmentinteresflias not materialized.
-

- -

- -

-~

The carbonate rock projects sample many of the formations in Southeas!eniMinnesota, and
compared the results to known specifications. One of the formations_~at appears in several
quarries near Stewartville has a chemical composition that would make it-idealfor flux in the
taconiteJndustry. Investigations were b~gun t()tind a ~ay~to get this material to the plants in
Northeastern Minnesota, hmvever,transportation_~sts appear to· be too high. - The work on
carbonate rocks has generated a significant da~basf!-that should be stable and usable for some
time into the future.
··
·
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Environmental Research
Environmental research has been a small but important part of the Mineral Diversification
Program. The effort has been on reclamation of mined lands and two topic areas have been
proniinen(i.e. waste rock characterization and sand and gravel restoration. The metallic minerals
waste rock characterization work augmented the state's efforts at the research site near Babbitt
The sand and gravel restoration work defined several reclamation techniques~ one of which is
restoration to native prairie. Both of these projects had a direct effect on the establishment of the
Environmental Cooperative Research program~
.
The reclamation research component also supported the creation of a new research site near
DNR' s minerals office in Hibbing. This new site will.allow studies on ·impact prediction and
mitigation for both ferrous and non-ferrous minewastes. Prediction is based on development of
baseline information of how various wastes will· behave in the environment Mitigation relates
to creation of new Best Available Technologies (BAT's) for reclamation of mined areas and
treatment of mining wastes. Field scale studies are needed in these areas to verify their use in
expected Minnesota conditions.

Funding History
Funding for mineral diversification.
Table I: Biennium. . ·
has followed a generally downward
trend since its inception in FY1988.
In the first biennium thefundingwas
divided
between -~:.ioe··cttwo.
Amount
Biennuim
appropriations. The first came from ~c::'"'s~·~ ----------t-----------11.
the general fund;and the second was··.c
FY1988-89
$1,626,400
a dedication. -0f that portion~"Ufthe
mineral leasing revenuethatreached · ·:.::;>'
$1,420,400
FY1990-91
the general ;funtt.:.~1tr:~.:I 989-~the:
dedication~was cremoved,~but an."-',.uL

amount equal to·theminera11ncome·c
$1,302,800
FY1992-93
. was transferred to; the ;general ·fund
appropriation. The .199Flegislature·
FY1994-95
$750,000
appropriated a significant increase
in funding which was.~ubsequently
1ost in a special session,~ and in 1993
the agencies were farced to talce a
substantial funding cut. Cuts in
__
mineral diversification have been unfortunate considering the success of the program.However,
cutting other areas would have resulted in curtailment work central to the state's minerals
management goals, and significant layoffs of state personnel.

5

FY1996-97 Recommendations
The funding recommendations for the upcoming biennium are based on the priorities for mineral
commodities developed by the MCC during the last eight years, the recommendations of the
Governor's Commission on Mining and Minerals, and on the work of the Sustainable
DevelopmentTaskForce.TheMCC.believesitispossibleto~aveminingandjob creation, while
protecting the environment for~the benefit offuture_generations. The recommendations contained
in this report focus on.threectopics.:These-are:_
- Ferrous Value-added analysis to support the DRI efforts of Minnesota's taconite
producers- $50, 000
- A Duluth complex packagewhich consists ofthefolloWing projects:
a Metallurgical Processing of Minnesota Copper/Nickel Ore- $400,000
• Geologic Modeling of A1innesota Copper/Nickel Ores- $25,000
• Intensive :Investigation ofPotentialMlneralization Anomalies in the Duluth
Complex- $195,000
- Intensive Mapping of theVtrgihia Hom .Area~$300,000
The MCC believes that these proJectsha\1~-the gi:'eatestlikelihood for- short-term job creation.
The $970, 000 funding request~ for the projects listed above, is $220, 000 more than the amount
appropriated forFY1994-9S.-Howevei,cit-is- $410,000~less than the average appropriated over
the last four biennia. The MGCds requesting_this1evel of:funding as it believes the foregoing
projects represenLthe best -opportunity ~io achieve the mineral diversification goals setforth in
the ,authorizing -legislation._· r
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Mineral Diversification in Minnesota _
Program· Overview
The Mineral diversification program has-been funded through four biennia. The program is
managed by the ·Minerals Coordinating-Committee with ·advice-from technical advisory
committees whose membership corresponds to the goals stated in the ten year plan. The program
started with broad goals to:

I) Increase the knowledge of the state's mineral potential;
2) Stimulate the development of mine~ resources in the state; and
3) promote basic minerals research.
Using this framework the Minerals Coordinating Committee divided the universe of possible
strategies into three categories, according to mineral commodity. The commodity groups and
the specific objectives for each are as follows:
a Ferrous Metals: To)~prove and extend Minnesota's iron industry
~

Non-Ferrous Metals: To encourage exploration and development of
-non-ferrous metallic minerals
-

m Industrial Minerals: To enhance Minnesota's industrial minerals !ndustry
The coordinating committee established priorities for commodities sothatthefunding could be
divided equitably. Since l9.814he~ferrous area has received about 30 percent ofthefunds, the
non-ferrous area about 50 percent, and industrial minerals about 201JercencSeveralprogram
areas were identified within each commodity group, and projects were selected to fit within
program areas. During FY90-91 ·about ten percent of the appropriation was allocated to basic
research. However, funding cuts in the last two biennia precluded any funding for this area.

In the next biennium the Minerals Coordinating Committee will keep the same Ferrous,
Non-Ferrous, Industrial Mineral structure, but will use strategies which are commodity specific.
This will allow the MCC to organize its recommendations around past successes and program
strengths. The program will concentrate on work which should attract increased expenditures by
industry. Examples of the kinds of projects which fit this strategy will be described later.

External Factors Affecting Mineral Diversification
During the last eight years developments in the global mineral industry have had an impact on
this program. World-wide geological, economical, and political factors greatly affect
Minnesota's competitive position in attracting exploration capital. At present, the sum of these
weighs in favor of investment outside of North America. The developing nations of Argentina,
Chile and Indonesia, to ·name three, are undertaking massive mineral inventory surveys in
prospective geologic terranes. They have inexpensive labor costs and tax structures which are
low by North American standards, and governments which are supportive of a developing
mineral industry. Therefore, much venture capital that formerly was available for exploration
7
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projects in :Minnesota is attracted to exploration in foreign countries.In addition to the foregoing,
there has been a gradual shift of emphasis away from gold to base metals. Declining state funding
may have also had an impact since budgetlimitations force the state to dramatically curtail its
programs aimed at acquiring new geologic inf()rmation.
Institutional uncertainties have also_contributedto a general decline of exploration in the United
States. :'cCompanies are reacting ~to _uncertainties regarding their long-term liability for
environmental ·cleanup and Creclamation. ~CThe lack of information on what will work in the
long-term,--and assessment of liability for~past actions have placed a dam.per on domestic
exploration. Also, the lack-:of resolution Qver~-changes to the 1872 mining law has affected
Minnesotaeven though the state is notsubject totheiaw>Finally, reductions in federal budgets
have made it more difficultto develop information that would interest exploration companies.

Program Strengths
The Mineral Diversification program has several strengths which relate both to program
operation and technical.results. 'The program has shown the importance of research, long-term
commitment and planning to ensure productive partnerships with industry. The program has
develop~d a strategic focus and deserves to be continued.

In the area of program operation,"use ufthe .MCCstructure has reduced duplication among the
members and increased the -amounVof data integration which is reflected in the quality-of the
products. It has also reduced competition for state funding. The program·has opened the wayfor
joint funding ofprojects, and acquisition of funds from external sources.lt:also provides aforum .
for:discilssion and -establishment·of priorities in. a:complex--setting that~includes~rliffering
commodities, industries, needs and capabilities. Establishment ofindustrycadvisory.comniittees
has~created a venue for1he committee to seek validation ofits=programs by.thenserswf·the
information. The program has also added an environmental focusxr:whatmight-otherwi8e be
purely technical or economic approaches. Success of ~the~enviroinnentally~·oriented ;projects
funded provided support for creation of a new Environmental Cooperative Research program.
0

In the technical area, the program has generated capital investment by industj;"~:created :Some
new jobs, and perhaps most importantly, has been a significant factor in saving=:eiiStliig]obs.
Ferrous research through Mineral Diversification and Iron Ore Cooperative Researchprogram
is now well established and well liked by industry. The ferrous:programs"haveasolid recordof
success and many projects have moved from the laboratoriesinto·the·taconite plants.
-
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In general, the MineralDiversification program has alfowedres~cJ:i~rsJhe fr000om to fuk~iislcs _
on new ideas that could notbe justified under the stii11_g-ent_fiuicfing feqtliremegtsofp-rivate industry. This
ledtO .several significant breakthrough coiicept(frii_the1rori-'mimng-aild/or
industrial tiiinerals inaustries:.
program has been significlltit f'actot~~tfgenerati11g in.terest in
value-added processing ofirnn ore in Minnesota, andit provided ~e~oasic infonnatiori that led
to new quarries in northea.Stem Minnesota. As willbediscussed1ater, one ofilieba.Sic research
projects provided the technical basis for a new approach to the processing of Duluth Complex
copper/nickel ores.

has
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Program Weaknesses
--

---

-

Work during. the Jast eight y~s has also uncovered some program weaknesses. The more
important ones relate to the Minerals Coordinating Committee itself and project selection. It has
been stated on several occasions that the coordinating committee only funds its own ideas, and
the continuation of project areas over several biennia. creates .an image ~of funding individuals
rather than strategies. In addition; the general lack "Of specific goals has contributed to a feeling
that the MCC "has no consistent approach.::"to. mineral ~diversification. In some cases the
organizations :represented on the ::committee did not support the actions of the group or
·circumvented the MCC process in order to obtain direct funding for a particular initiative. Also,
audits conducted by the Department of Natural Resources uncovered accounting irregularities
at the University of Minnesota which hurt everyoneassociated with the program. In addition,
the lack of geographic coincidence of geologic mapping and mineral resource inventory
programs is a weakness which has been addressed in the FYI 996-97 proposal.
The basic research component of the program generated very uneven results, and the method
used to select basic research projects was questionable. The major problem was a lack of peer
review in project selection. A couple of projects generated very good results, as was previously
mentioned, ·butmost did not lead anywhere.
While some ofitems listed above might sound like a damning indictme~t of the whole program,
they were caused by a few instances which were isolated primarily to one of the original MCC
memberorganizations. Many of the problems disappeared after the university closed the Mineral
Resources Research Center. Recent financial audits were much better, and showed only minor
cost deviations.· In addition, the .MCC has attempted to broaden its perspective by obtaining
advice on its requests from--,:industry oriented advisory :committees.. In J 994 the cMCC was
expanded to include the Pollution Control Agency, and theU. S.Bureau ofMines so that differing
perspectives could be acquired. Finally;·ihe MCC ~recently sorted though alL:of its foundation
studies to identify those thathave the best chances ofsuccess in a commodity :Specific .strategy.
The results of that work~wilhbe presented in the recommendations section:

-Conclusion
In• general, the most successful projects haveheen in-1he iron ·ore area. The industrial :minerals
projects ·were· unexpectedly·successful.-_: . Wfille :Selection·of areas for.leasing by the minerals
industry has~been guided-by~results ofthe non-ferrous·program, the general level of mineral
exploration i.~ _do\Vll, due primarily to external fa~()~.JJ1e ~xisten~ ~fan industty which needed
succes_sfutldentifieifion of minable resources,
specific help_ worked to. make the ferrous
and local CO!}trol of solutions to problems like sana ana gravel reclamation, provided a basis for
the success· of the industrial minerals programs. -~errial-fa_ctora dampened success in the
non-ferrous area.. Past results have caused the MCC to changeits focils to concentrate on sp~cific
minerals and deposits to maximize the probability ofincreased mining.

area
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Mineral Diversification- Overview of Program ResultsThis section of the report is organized according to the objectives of the Minerals Diversification
Ten Year Plan. It presents the objectives, performance indicators, types of projects funded and
project results.
. - Ferrous-metals: "To improve and eXtend Minnesota's iron industry"
·The perfotmanceindicator in this area is adoption ofthe new technology by the taconite industry.
The types ofprojects funded include higher risktaconite research like:
~

the use of Pebble Lime for binder and flux,

• . production of low-silica concentrates for potential use in DRI,
~

Value-added research on DRI technologies specifically applicable to
Minnesota,

• Energy saving approaches to crushing and grinding utilizing the. Vertimill, high pressure roll mill, and/or Vibramatic mills, and
• Research on control ofNOx emissions.
Research in.this area.has been partlculariy'csuccessfUI, perhaps.because the targets are so well
·
identified and results can be measured.
Work ioachieve concentrates c0nta1ni~~ifos~thantwo percent silica resultedi~J)lantjests of
newflotationconceptswhichniaYbe,p~tentedbythestate.Atleasttwoflmysheetsyyith~operating

costsnear$2.00 pergross ton,aD.d eapitafcosfsunder$20.00 per annual grossfon were identified
for each .t&.conite plant This worlc~'1owed _that Minnesota concentrates :could .compete with
foreign ore-on a-quality ba8is which~m~~ ¥innesota DRI more likely.-.~---e"c-

c

cThe use of Pebble Lime to replace lime~one flux and,bentonite binder has been tested at a plant
scale at USS' Minntac plant.Adoitl()naLlargerscaletests are planned for miq-:J995:Ifthese are
successful, the material tnay~bero~only-used, !O produce pellets in "1996. C"°O~
~-=
-

The value-added researchbasslipported-aDRI project started by a taconite oompany: created a
DRI project at another plant; and generated two interesting new technologies one ofwhich uses
natural ore. The state maintains~a tracking system:forvalue-added technologiesto assess their
applicability to Minnesota;:itrthisregard the statehas identified a coal-gasificationtechnology
that might be used to produce synthesis gas forDRltechnologies likeMIDREx~·or low-sulfur
char for DRI technologies like.f.f\STiv.ffiT or INMETCO and fuel gasthat,might _be used in
taconite pelletizing. This _work has)nade Minnesota DRI look more attract~ye. ~
_:_

-------~-

~

---

--

-

-

-

-_-=.

•

--=-__

i:":-~

Finally, preliminary testing ofthe high pressure roll mills looks quite promising. More testing
is needed, but a combination ofnew coarse crushing technology, addition ofa high pressure roll
crusher, and new grinding technology might lead to a very different method for processing
Minnesota taconite ores that could make our plants competitive for yearsinto the future.

IO

, ,TheMineralDiversification Ferrous projects have been coordinated with the projects
selected by the Iron_ Ore Cooperative Research program. Together these two programs have
generated significantresults like the adoption of fluxed pellets, use of digital image analysis,
adoption ofnewmethods like column flotation, and introduction of newtechniques like
Computational Fluid Dynamics.
-

- Non-Ferrous: "To encourage exploration and development of non-ferrous metallic
mineralstt
The performance indicators in this area include the number of active exploration companies and
amount of exploration undertaken in Minnesota. The types of projects funded include regional
scale geologic drilling and mapping, geophysical and/or geochemical studies, stratigraphic
analysis, drill core examination and assay, ore deposit modeling, waste rock characterization for
reclamation, data collection and organization, mineral ownership research and mineral
processing research.
The areas mapped since 1987 include the Cook ~ Koochibel (Koochiching, Itasca and
Beltrami counties), Northwest Minnesota, the Penokean orogen, East Central Minnesota and
several zones in the Duluth Complex. The Cook Area and Koochibel maps in particular have
shown an ability to attract exploration interest. In 1991 the state initiated a "Regional
Reconnaissance" program which allows companiesto work in large regions to obtain a better
depiction of the geology. To date 17 [RGRA.sl reconnaissance agreements have been executed,
and about 79 holes have been drilled to bedrock as a result ofthese recomiaissance efforts. Figure
-2 shows-the correlation between RGRA effort andleasing~-~",j-,, - ~.Obtaining a stratigraphic__ analysis __()fthebasal~zone of theDu~uth_~()mplex has b_~en _a major
achi~y(!Illent. _-Prior.tolhe- wor1c~~one af~ !!ie _layering_ of flje_c6mplexc\V~ not_-~m~~rstood,
-ana Jhe kriown deposits appewed to be akin to raisins in a pU:daing.-!he-geologistS .now know
that 1hese~deposits fi('\Velifi~fined _,oc~urrences i°'the geologi8 record.This wor!c has ·provided
a context for the seaicli-f()rhlgber vfiluecldepo~its, and/or eXtetimons~f CUf!eilfdeposits ..]t was
-·
one factor in the recent interest inthe known copper/nickel deposits.-~y.eo
The geochefilical _effortschaveoeeri1nstrumental in identifying.small- areas with high levels of
those minerals usually asso91atetlWitli metal deposits. Work in the basal _zone of the Duluth
Complex has been particularly ::-ftuitfuL -The sampling of drill ·core for gold"and overburden
drilling generated significant lease sales in the late 1980's. The geochemical and geophysical
data has been combined into anomaly.maps of an area in east central Minnesota, and the same
thing is now being done for the Duluth -Complex. It is hoped that these maps will identify areas
that deserve close inspection.Geochemical surveys of the overburden in the northern part of the
state have identified areas of high potential for gold and base metals.
One of the hlgh prlority project areas has been the logging, sampling and analysis of drill core
acquired for the Hibbing Drill Core Library. Over 143,500 feet of core representing 898 drill
holes have beenJogged since the program began, and these data are now available in data base
formatfor-usehy~geologists outside the state.-The mineral indications found during the program
have£Uided the work of the mineral industry. While this effort has generated much useful data
miles of core remain to be logged before the libnuy can be fully useful to exploration geologists.
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The mineral diversification program h~ also. provided,fundingfor acquisition of computer
hardware and software Jor _geographic information systems and global positioning systems.
These are not related toany individual project, but are generally useful across all project areas.
The agencies have found ways to use real-time positioning to create· data sets that can be
coordinated with existingbase maps. They have developed ways to use these tools in geologic
mapping,<assessment ,of Ieclamation progress, monitoring of exploration, and planning for
restoration,projects. The digital tools should have a significant impact on work methods, work
planning and the costs of map preparation. Their applicability is only beginning to be felt. In a
related area, the MCC supported efforts to obtain better information on mineral ownership to
·identify new areas for leasing by the state. In all some 106,818 acres were researched and 31;472
acres were added to the state's mineral interest.
In the mineral processing area one small basic research project has had a large impact. Dclwao
Iwasaki during his last year attheuniversity identified a large problem with previous processing
work on Minnesota's copper/nickelores. He found that the use of mild steel balls.for grinding
had a negative effect on the flotation of metallic concentrates. This work has generated a major
proposal to revisit copper/nickel processing .in order to obtain better recovery and -Cleaner
concentrates. This work will be described in more detail in the recommendations. Anothersmall
mineral processing project showed thatthe state's ilmenite deposits can be processed to obtain
clean concentrates. Ilmenite is one of the raw materials used to produ~e titanium dioxide paint
pigments, titanium metal, and high purity pig iron. This work led to major testing ofan ilmenite
extraction proeessatthe Coleraine Minerals Research Laboratory, the results ofwhich,are still
being evaluated. In related area, a geologic research project conducted by Dr. G. B. Morey led
to major study of innovative methods for extraction·ofmanganesefrom ha.Se rock-bytheU. ·s.
Bilreau~of-Mines. ·One of the methods studied ·was"in~situ leaching and the other was remote
controlled illiriirig uSing"liigli~pressure waterjet cutting ofthe ore. 'Whilt{this :work appeared
promising from a technical standpoint, it generated significant environmental concerns. The loss
o~ fooeral fund~.e~sen~alJy stopped all further..pEogress.

a
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··~ Tud~stiia.rMinerats: "to enhance Minnesota' sindustrial ·min~nil{i~d.1!~:.~
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Theperformanceindicatorsinthis areaincludedevelopment ofnew or expanded mines, initiation
offeasibility.·.studies by:industry,. and the numberDfinfonnation requests received. The types of
projects funded fell into~three generaLrealms::resource4Ssessment, -producbdevelopment, and
reclamation with resource-assessment predominating. ;;;~·~.c-:"'~~;~<·c.- -.•- ~·-):;;;];':'~~1;~~~~f;~!~.:i.c._~~~;"·~.; t~.;:
-- - - --- -- ----- --

---=--~~-= -~- ----~

_;;-"--=--"f--:="::= --

In the resource assessment realm, kaolin day and1~a:rbonate rocks-~reee~vedjhe most.attention
with aggregate mapping and dimension stone coini11g i!l a close, t~ird ~<ifo~ith~_
A major effort at detailed mapping and assessment of1he kaolin resourees inthe Minnesota River
Valley and sections of central Minnesota was undertaken by the Natural Resources Research
Institute in Duluth. This work identified large tracts which were likely to contain secondary
kaolin. It also differentiated the kaolins accordingtotheunderlyingrocktypes sothat developers
could have a basic understanding of the quality of the material.
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The inyentory of carbonate rock types in southeast Minnesota identified several deposits whose
chemiStty matchedthat needed for flux stone in the taconite-industry. However, transportation
costsfron1southem Minnesota remain as a significant impediment to utilization. The inventory
led to consideration of the resource for several other uses, and it has become the foundation work
for piivate lirms interested in Minnesota's limestone and dolomite resources.
In the aggregate mapping area two counties were completed and two counties are underway.
Diversification funding provided access to new mapping, data organization and data presentation
techniques that will make future mapping much easier. Geographic Information Systems
techniques have proven to be very useful in the production of final large scale maps, and the
techniques have been adopted by local organizations interested in aggregate resources.
The dimension stone inventory started in the fall of 1989 was based on a request from the industry,
but success was largely unexpected. The program has built on inventory techniques developed
by mineral agencies in Canada and benefited from evaluations of identified prospects by the
industry. Nineteen prospects have been identified, three of these were leased in cooperation with
the U. S. Forest Service, and two of the sites were opened fortest quarrying in 1994. Production
started at one site in late 1994, and production is expected at the other site in 1995. This program
illustrates what can be accomplished with new fieldwork, -a tong term commitment, and
cooperation between government agencies.
Product development efforts concentrated on kfiolin,aJ!4 bloating clays~The attempUo produce
paper-grade kaolin was only moderately silc9CSSfiiI ~at-aJ:iench:sca1~ arid-so did not-progress to
pilot scale. Also, a private company ~began :fu~~n~uct ~paralleLresearch so-the Q>ordinating
Committee stopped its stream of-~ffortto-aflow-thejirivatefirm to progress_afits oWn rate~ J1ie
Kittson .(:ounty bloating clays w~e--tested-at_~_a-)pilotscale anci products~whlchmet aggregate
needs a -private developer but as yet no
testing standards were made at Coietaitie*;_;rliiS:
_one
emerged to take ~)eaci~~P~_I'()J~;-~~~ ~~c~~1-:~~~~- ~~~ - --- " - - - - -

has

product

The reclamation projects concentrated on:sand and-gravelrestoration. Duiingthelate 1980's a
sand and gravel task force identified 9_ver6,500 barrow pits, most of which are quite"small. Of
these some 4,000 are pernianeritly-closeo:and-in-miny cases reclamation was less than adequate.
The state used the information gainedto-prepare a sand and gravel handbookwhich can be used
by counties in their regulatory-efforts~ The document was published in 1993 and has since become
quite popular with county zoning administrators. DNR employees are often asked to provide
input and assistance to county processes. Identification of a large number of unreclaimed sites
prompted the MCC to initiate a ~estoration program. It appeared that restoration for home sites,
parks, and playgrounds were possible; and in some areas of the state restoration to native prairie
was an economical course. This work has been expanded over the last few years and is now the
subject of a~major PI'Oject on the Lake Agassiz beach ridgesin Clay County.
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Milleral Diversification Recommendations for FY96-97
During FY1996-97 the Mineral Diversification program build on knowledge gained in
commodity specific studies conducted earlier. The project recommendations contained in this
section are based on the expected funding level and supported by external endorsements. The
MCC does not anticipate any great increase in funding, and has therefore, scaled the program to
fit the expected appropriation. It has also listened to groups like the Governor's Commission on
Mining and Mineral for guidance in project selection.
The funding ·cut absorbed in the last biennium caused a drastic reevaluation of the program.
Program funding for FY1994-95 was cut by almost 50 percent from the average of the.three
previous biennia. This drastic reduction forced closure of some important research areas and
curtailment of others. The result was an emphasis on ferrous metals value-added, regional scale
mapping, drill core examination, and kaolin, and a shift away from product development and
taconite processing research. The reduction· also eliminated any possibility of opening new
project areas.
During its review of the current situation, theMCC decided that a different approachto~project
selection should be used in the upcoming biennium. Rather than focus on_information.production
for existing industries, or generation of information to attract exploration, the focus will be on
short-term job creation and known.deposits ..:The MCC -is .recommending that funding be
concentrated in commodity areas that have the best chance for development, iftechnical obstacles
yield to process and .geological research. In s§ doing the MCC1sTolloWing the advice given by
the-Governor's Commission on Mining-ana.Minerals, and th-ecSuStainable Development Work
Group. The FYI 996-97 recommetiaationsc ~f
Mineral Coorcli1latlng Committee
described
>-_--•..;.:
below:
'.:_--,~_:-;~

the

:F-'~-_'S~!~-'-~~"~°'"'-~"r-~:c-

~--""'-~-

are

Ferrous Metals
Funding in this area will bereduced~ignificantly to accommod.atea new:emphasis :0n known
-copper/nickel deposits~-:ffhe~Iron~Ore~Cooperative :Research-program is ~expected to continue,
and University TrustFundmoneyJwill alsobeavailable~for iron ore-research, so state funding
of-iron ore research wilLremain significanL-The one project remaining-in ~the ferrous area will be:
- value-added Analysis;:ss,o;ooo
- ·Proj ectfunds wilhused to:support ongoing DRI efforts at2Northshore Mining and
National.SteeLPelletCo*: TheworlcatNorthshore consists of finding a source of
low-sulfur.char .reductanUhrough steam reforming of western coaL This is a
continuation of ongoing work At NSPC the funds will be used to support evaluation of
DRI production in an unused pelletizing machine. The personnel time needed for this
effort will be supplied by the DNR general fund appropriation and diversification funds
will cover travel costs, eonsulting contracts, sample analyses, purchase of reports, etc.
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Funding inthisrommodity areawill-befocused into two specific topics: intensive work on the
Duluth Complex, in particulartheknown copper/nickel deposits and intensive geologic mapping
of a region with known mineralization.-~All of the projects listed below were recommended by
the Governor's Commission on Mining and Minerals.

Duluth Complex Packagec_
-

Metallurgical Processing of Ore from the Minnemax Deposit, $400,000

Basic research completed by Dr. Iwao lwasaki at the University of Minnesota showed that ore
grinding with mild steel balls reduced the selectivity of flotation, since the iron in the balls
contaminated the ore surfaces and inhibited separation. It appears that all of the testing done by
AMAX in the late l 970's may have been affected by this problem. MCC recommends revisiting
this ore using new grinding and separation technologies. New ore samples will be taken,
mineralogical investigation will be done and pilot scale amounts of material will be processed
at the Coleraine Minerals Research Laboratory.Also, tests of hydrometallurgical processing
which was not an object of pastresearchwill be initiated to detennine whether a dean separation
of nickel values can be obtained by those-methods.
,_ Geologic Modeling of-Minnesota.Copper/Nickel-Ores, $25;000
The .e1<istence of low-grade_-~pp~t1n1c!ieJ~~d~ep()si~ J~~=-thfDiiliith CComplex~is :weU-lrno~.
However, 11~ onehas foiul.d J1igh:-gI-a_de depp~lfs ~v~nJho~gh thx geologf of the region ~suggestS
that sucli deposits might ex1sf~n.-.either$idifoftlle ~ritacfY{ith th~tVrr~riia fonnatiori ..Data of
the -Duluth Complex -Wiffcbe- compared-and -Coii.trasted -Witli-~coiioitions and ore controlsjn
high-grade copper-nickel-platinum group mineral deposits to-focus further exploration.
·
- Intensive Investigation of the Duluth Complex for Potential Mineralization anomalies,
·$195,000
·-~~~.c.•~·.-~~~-~-Many~independentstudies

oftthenulutlrComplexwere~nducted fhr~a~variety. of purposes in
theJastten years.:-~c"Some.Jnvestigators chose geochemicalanalysis::Some.geophysical, and a
significant amount of_ceffort -was expended~ drilling '.for_ platinum _group ~-elements .. ~Personnel
assigned to this·proj ect will· gather and process :allof the available::rlata-combining it with the
stratigraphic analyses already completed to identify areas of anomalous geology.
- Intensive Mapping and Drill Core Examination in the Virginia Horn Area, $300,000
The Virginia Hom, which lies in the fold of the MesabiRange just east ofa line between Virginia
and Eveleth is an area of high mineral potential. The rocks ofinterestin that area are the Archean
Greenstones, which are known to contain small· amounts nf gold and the footwall of the iron
formation. However, thegeology oftheHomhas·neverbeenmappedin.tensively at a large scale,
nor have the past mapping efforts been combined with foierisive~investigation of geophysical
and geochemical anomalies. This project will star(with a thorough evaluation of all past
investigations, followed by geologic mapping organization of the data for ore deposit modeling.
The result will be a detailed digital infonnation package containing alteration data, chemical
15

analyses, geochemical and geophysical maps and a bedrock geologic map which pays particular
attention to areas of potential mineralization. A package such as this will be valuable for mineral
exploration and land use planning.
JUSTIFICATION: A detailed geologic map of the Virginia Hom and environs, Mesabi Range,
will contribute to the resolution of issues related to the mining cycle from exploration through
mining to mine closing and reclamation.EXPLORATION: The Archean rocks in the core of the
Horn contain anomalous but uneconomic occurrences of gold. Modern remapping, integrated
with data gathered by companies in earlier exploration cycles and with new geochemistry, could
lead to significant new insights and a possible economic discovery. This possibility has
significant land-use implications for the urban areas that surround the Horn. MINED-LAND
HYDROGEOLOGY: The enriched "direct-shipping" ores of the Mesabi range were localized
by faults and fracture zones in the Biwabik Iron-Formation which served as channel ways for
the ore-forming fluids. Abandoned mines, many water-filled, now overlie these same fracture
zones. Moreover, gravel-filled bedrock valleys are aligned with some fracture zones, leading to
a situation in which ground water in the gravels communicates with surface water in the
abandoned pits through fracture conduits in the bedrock. The design of appropriate water
management strategies in and near the Virginia Horn will depend on the degree to which
interactions of ground and surface waters in this profoundly disturbed mined land can be
ascertained and understood. The relevance to land-use and associated environmental issues is
obvious. RECLAMATION: Decisions concerning the ultimate disposition of mine pits and
dumps should be guided, on a case-by-case basis, by their respective roles as recharge areas,
discharge areas, or storage elements in the hydrogeologic system. Detailed geologic mapping
will aid in these decisions to the extent that it elucidates the geologic framework of the
hydrogeologic system.
The funding requested for the projects listed above, $970, 000, is $220, 000 more than the amount
appropriated forFY1994-95. However, it is $410,000 less than the average amount appropriated
in the three previous biennia.The MCC is requesting this level of funding because it believes the
foregoing projects represent the best opportunity to achieve the mineral diversification goal as
set forth in the authorizing legislation.
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Funding History FY88 to Present

MINERAL DIVERSIFICATION PROJECT IDSTORY FY1988 .. 95
Prepared by: Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
January 1995
PROJECT DESCRIPTION

PROJECT
MANAGER

FISCAL YEAR EXPENDITURES - $, OOO'S
FY88

FY89

FY90

FY91

FY92

FY93

FY94

FY95

TOTAL

FERROUS PROJECTS

-......]

PelJet Quality and Cost
Digital Image Analysis
Novel Iron-making
Improved Fluxed PeJlets
Process Temperature Control
Improved Classification
Phase II Low-Silica Concentrates
Water Treatment for Flotation

USBM
MRRC
CMRL
CMRL
CMRL
CMRL
CMRJ.,

Value-added Technology
COREX Direct Smelting
Technology Survey
Direct Reduction Research
Salt Roasting of Vanadium Ores
Oxidation/Reduction of Magnetite

DNR
DNR
CMRUMID
CMRL
CMRL

15.0
65.4
50.0
50.0

50.0
50.0

50.0
25.0

10.0
50.0
30.0

10.0

10.0

25.0

25.0

27.7
37.5
12.0
10.0

31.5
12.0

15.0
65.4
100.0
100.0
10.0
150.0
55.0
27.7
20.0
75.0
24.0
10.0

NON-FERROUS PROJECTS
Geologic Drilling and Mapping
Cook Area Map
Koochibel Map
Northwestern Minnesota Map
Duluth Complex Stratigraphy
Duluth Area Map
Quaternary Map ofNorth Central MN
East Central Minnesota Map
Geochemistry
Strategic Minerals
Glacial Till
Bedrock
Airborne Spectral Radiometry
Gold in the Ear1y Panokeau Orogert
Mineral Processing
Concentration oflmenite
Cu, Ni, and PGM Flotation

MOS
MGS
MGS
NRRI
MGS
MGS
MGS

173.6

NRRI

98.0
15.0
31.0

DNR
NRRI
NRRl
NRRI

176.4

l75.0

l75.0
150.0
75.0
50.0
45.0

98.0
75.0
69.0
25.0

75.0
50.0

163.0
71.6
50.0
43.8

50.0

50.0

120.0

120.0

350.0
. 350.0
313.0
246.6
100.0
88.8
240.0
196.0
300.0
200.0
25.0

75.0
50.0
12.5

12.5

25.0

\,\

MRRC
CME

30.0

10().5

3.4

8.0

130.5
Jt.4

Funding History FY88 to P.resent

MINERAL DIVERSIFICATION PROJECT HISTORY FY1988-95
Prepared by: Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
January 1995
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Data Acquisition and Analysis
Drill Core Examination and Assay
Minerals Data Base
Mineral Deposit Modeling
Gold Economics Study
GPS Acquisition and Functionality

"""""'
00

FISCAL YEAR EXPENDITURES - $, OOO'S

PROJECT
MANAGER
DNR
MCC
MGS

FY88

FY89

FY90

FY91

FY92

FY93

FY94

FY95

TOTAL

33.8

50.0

50.0
25.0
40.0

50.0
25.0

45.0

45.0

51.3

5U

56.5

7.5

376.4
100.0
79.4
22.5
64.0

so.o

39.4
22.5

NRRJ

MCC

Environmental Research
Reclamation Research

DNR

Mineral Management
Improved Ownership Records
Severed Minerals Identification

St. t

' .. :'I

25.0

25.0

18.0

18.0

86.0

25.0

25.0

10.0

10.0

50.0
70.0

20.0

20.0

20.0
10.0

13.5
10.0

50.0

50.0

12.5

12.5

'1

courity ·.,.

50.0

DNR

INDUSTRIAL MINERALS
Aggregate Studies
Sand and Gravel Inventory
Sand and Gravel Restoration

DNR
DNR

Mineral Surveys
Carbonate Resource Assessment
Clay Product Development
Dimension Stone Inventory
Minerals Forum
Kaolin in Central Minnesota
Carbonate Beneficiation
Transportation Study
Kittson County Bloating Clays
Kaolin Resource Assessment

CMRL
MRRC/CMRL
DNR
MCC
NRRI
CMRL
NRRI
CMRL
NRRI

BASIC RESEARCH

UofM

FISCAL VEAR TOtALS

BIENNIAL TOTALS

68.0
40.0

128.5
40.0

20.0

20.0

30.0
25.0
5.0
12.5

30.0
25.0
5.0
12.5

20.0

20.0

296.5
80.0
65.0

mo

10.0

42.5

577.l

1526.4

949.3

50.0

50.0

762.9

657.5

1420.4

113.5
20.0

42.5

60.0
50.0
10.0
25.0
85.0
100.0

613.0

1302.8

689.8

383.8

742.l

358.3

4991.7

FY96-97 Research Plan Spreadsheet

MINERAL DIVERSIFICATION PROJECT RECO:MrvffiNDATIONS FY1996-97
Prepared by: Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
January 1995
PROJECT
MANAGER

ALLOCATIONS-$000~

FY1996

FY1997

DNR

25.0

25.0

50.0

Duluth Complex Package
Metallurgical Processing
CMRL
Geologic Ore Deposit Medeling
MCC
Potential Mineraiization Anomalies MGSINRRI

200.0
12.5
97.5

200.0
12.5
97.5

400.0
25.0
195.0

Mapping of the Virigina Horn Area

150.0

150J)

300.0

FISCAL YEAR TOTALS

485.0

485.0

BIENNIAL TOTAL

970.0

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

TOTAL

FERROUS PROJECTS
Iron Ore Value-added Analysis

NON-FERROUS PROJECTS

MCC
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APPENDIX A
Minnesota's Mineral Potential 1
Minnesota,s mineral potential lies in a bedrock geology, formed of Precambrian and Post-Precambrian rocks. The state has ahigh mineral -potential based on the ~presence of Precambrian
-rock, which-is subdivided into five terrains:-1) the old gneiss, 2) the Superior Province, 3) the
Penokean orogen, 4) the Sioux Quartzite, and 5) the Mid continent Rift System. The southern
third of the state is unable to tap the Precambrian resource because ifis covered by a younger
layer ofPhanerozoic sedimentary rock.lhebedrock provideMinnesota with minerals resources,
many of which have not yet been tapped.
--

-

The Precambrian bedrock supplies the state With invaluable mineral resources of ferrous metals.
The old gneiss terrane, exposed primarily ii1 the Minnesota River Valley, is quarried for
dimension stone and crushed rock products. The Superior"Province covers about one- third of
northern Minnesota., providingindustries with dimension stone and aggregate. These are not its
mostattractive feanires, however. GreenstOne _belts,- COf11:posed ?f altem"ating layers of volcanic
ana sedimentary deposits that resemble gold and base metiil terranes in Canada, have captured
the ittentiol1 of many--=exploration companiei The-Penokeall Orogen lies under most of the
east-centr~_portion of the state. It is abundant with volcanic, granitic, and mafic intrusive and
sedimentary rocks, including the Cuyuna and Mesabi Iron Ranges. -Explored for uranium and
quarried for its hardness is the Sioux Quartzite, expanding across nine counties in the southwestem comer cOf the_ state. And finally' the youngest of the Precambrian terrains,o the -Mid
continent Rift System, has potential for chromium, cobalt, copper,. nickel, ~platinum group
elements, titanium, vanadium, and other minerals. It contains the Duluth Co_mplex, t~e largest
U.S..reserv~ o[~opper and nickel.
- ~~·~· Both the Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks ofthePhanero:ioic provide southefu·Minnesota With
valuable mineralo resources. The Paleozoic terraincontains marine ~~4~tone~.shale, silicasanp,
and dolomitic limestone, while the Mesozoic.terrain _ineludes sandstone, shal~;~I!ty and gypsu111.
Its kaolin clays are i;>resently mined foT use.in both the cement andpaperindliStries.
O-

1

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources Di~ision of Minerals, Resource Assessmei1t,
October 1991.
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Tapping The Resources Wisely
With Minnesota's geography bursting with mineral wealth, it boasts of having the leading
taconite mining industry in the nation. Unfortunately, it admits to a· slow recovery from
employment layoffs in the 1980s and faces a pending decline in the steel-making market for
taconite ore. In 1987, the legislature saw the need to strengthen the state's iron ore industry by
redudJ1:g production costs and increasing product values. It also sought to tap its mineral wealth
and stimulate the development of new mineral resources throughout the state. By diversifying
its mineral interests, the state would expand its mineral economy, making it more stable.

the

To meet
state'_s needs the legislature established the Minerals Coordinating Committee
(MCC) and charged it with the responsibility to, "provide for the diversification of the state's
mineral economy through long-term support of mineral exploration, evaluation, environmental
research, development, production, and commercialization (Minn. Stat. sec. 93.001)." Its task is
to prioritize and recommend government activities that will produce the most "environmentally
sound and diversified mineral economy.2" Consisting -of directors from four agencies, the
Department of Natural Resources Division ~f_Minerals,, the MinnesotacGeological Survey, the
Mineral Resources Research tenter, and the Natural Resources Research Institute, the Committee also seeks assistance from various public agencies,. industries, advisory committees, and
academic and technical cominufilties. It began its~etmre bydeveloping a iong-term plan projected
3
over ten years .~ThroughoutJli~1~H"l'~,tne Coriimittee is ~vingto ~eet three objectives:

l) to improve and extend the existiI1glron ore and taconite industty;focusing- on production
efficiency
added_.v~ue p~~ucts. . --~
-~ . - ~ =--~-

and.

.

-

2) to encourage exploration-and development of non-ferrous metallic minerals, particularly
those in continuous demand. 3) to promote and expand the state's industrial minerals industry, addressing five areas in
particular: geological resource assessment, product development, industrial mineral markets,
technical requirements, and government requirements.
While not a specific objective of the commi~ee:~basic research is a vital component of all three
objectives.-The committee acknowledges that'Withoufit,= 1'needed insight on regional geology,
mineral characterization, and specific mineral processing technologies may not beavailable to
4
support future development. " To encourage research, the MCC appointed to the University of

2

Wooden, Rebecca A. and Brice, William C., "Mineral Diversifaction in Minnesota,n
Skillings' Mining Review, September 17_(1988):4.

3

Minnesota Minerals Coordinating Committee, Minnes<Jta Mineral Diversification: Ten
Year Plan, January 1988.
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Minnesota's Earth Resources Subcommittee the responsibility of soliciting proposals for basic
minerals research, proposals that would strengthen and expand the foundation upon which
Minnesota could develop and promote its mineral. economy.

Iron Ore Cooperative Research Program
In 1987, to address economic difficultiesandfurtherfortify theiron ore industry,the legislature
appropriated funds for the establishment and operation of the Iron Ore Cooperative Research
Program (IOCRP). This program funds research projects which aim to reduce production costs
and improve taconite product quality. All appropriations granted by IOCRP are matched in some
5
manner by the U.S. Bureau of Mines and private industry. In tum, all members actively
participate in the selection ofprojects to -be funded and benefit from the data gained by the
research.
-

Between 1987 and 1993 the IOCRP focused its research energies and funds in nine classification
6
program areas : Carbon Addition, Low Silica Concentrate Series, crushing and grinding, Digital
Image Analysis, BlastFfa.g1!1entation Analysis, Oxygen Enrichment, Grate Corrosion, and Pellet
Metallurgical Property Improvement."W:ithin each of these areas are more specific projects under
research at chosen laboratories. Each project is aimed at very realistic and practical impediments
to low-cost, high-q~ality taconite-production. Therefore, many projects are designed to meet
companies specific needs.~~t;.:~ _. _-~-,~"=";::~~ ~"cz

4

Minnesota Minerals Coordinating Committee, Minnesota Mineral Diversification: Biennial
90-91), January 1989.

~FundingPlan-andStatilsRepoft{FX.

5

6

Members include: ~l\i1R; U.S. Bureau of Mines; seven taconite companies: National
Steel Pellet Company, Hibbing Taconite Company, U.S. Steel-Minntac, Inland Steel
· 'Mining Company-Minorca; Eveleth Taconite, LTV Steel Mining Company, Cyprus North
Shore Mining Company;,and six-research facilities: Midland Research, Cliffs Mining
Services' Hibbing ResearchcLaboratory, the University of Minnesota's (U of M) Natural
Resources Research Institute's Coleraine Minerals Lab, the U.S. Bureau ofMine's Twin
Cities Research Center, the U of M's Corrosion Research Center, and the U of M's Mineral
Resource Research Center.
For an explanation of each program area or project, refer to the MNDNR Division of
Minerals' Iron Ore Cooperative Research 1987-1993, November 1993.
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Cooperative Environmental Research
In 1993 the Legislature established the Cooperative Envfronmental Research Fund for the
Minnesota Department of Natural Resource's (DNR) use in studying environmental issues
associated with mining. Approximately. two-thirds of th~ legislature's appropriation had to be
matched one to one with non-state funds before1.t--could be expended. The department was able
to exceed the matching funds requirement, receiving from the taconite industty, Clay County,
the U=S. Bureau of Mines. The following projects were undertaken:

ano

Financial Assurance Report. A study on.how to effevrttvely implement the financiaLassurance
requirement of Minnesota's mineland reclamation statute.
Wetland Creation in Mining Areas. A study to examine the feasibility of creating wetlands on
areas disturbed by taconite mining, with an emphasis on tailings basins. Demonstration wetlands
will be built to verify watershed ratios, as well as necessaty treatment to achieve functioning
wetlands.
Gravel Pit Reclamation on Prairie Landscapes. A project to demonstrate the value of native
prairie grass species in the reclamation of abandoned gravel pits on public lands.
Amax:RockSampling and Analysis. A study to dismantle twenty-year old leach piles to examine
the physical properties, mineralogy, and chemistry of the leached lean ort!s·. ,
All of these studies will be completed by June 1995.

Additional Program Results Favorable To Mineral Diversification
- Mining-Related Laws Revised
In addition to the three programs-previously cdiscussed;;measur_eshllve:been taken-in miningrelated areas to support the mining industry and minerals diversification of the state's economy.
Revision of laws and rules.are.Borne of thosemeasures~1~c~~~~r~~gg~'.~~"~~r%-i::_~~~ ;·:..:~ ·.
MetallicMineralsLeasingRules.Inl993,·asetofamendmentswereproposedtometallicmineral
leasing rules that:have ~xistechsince 1966_ These;rules wereo previously :amended "in 1982 and
1988. Annual and sometimes semi-annuaUease sales have been held sine~ 1988 for the leasing
of state lands for metallic.minerals~ These state leases coverthe base and precious metals (e.g.,
copper, nickel, zinc, gold, silver, platinumand"palladium) except iron ore and taconite.
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The amendments provide qualification standards for holding a metallic minerals lease, clarify
the standards for eligibility to negotiate a lease, and establish a riew optional method by which
the commissioner may issue leases upon application under specified circumstances. There are
several administrative changes, one of which is the removal ofthe requirement that an executive
council member be present at bid openings for public lease sales.· ·
.

.

Changes in the lease form include: increase in rental rates, modification of the royalty rate
structure, ~formal review of exploration plans, and exploration site closure plans.The changes in
the royalty rate Will result in a slight decrease in the base royalty rate for lower grade deposits
(most commonly base metitl deposits) and a slight increase in the base royalty rate for higher
grade deposits (most commonly precious metal deposits). Competitive bidding may result in an
overall royalty rate higher than the base royalty rate.
After adoption of the amendments to the rules, the Department plans to hold another metallic
minerals lease sale. It will likely be mid-1995 when the executive council is asked to approve
the issuancecofleases from the next metallic minerals lease sale.
The completion of the non-ferrous metallic mine reclamation rules in 1993 allowed, for the first tinie ever, the mining of non-ferrous metallic.minerals.
Prior to this completion, the onlyJype ofmetallic mining that collld, by la\\{, be conducted was
iron ore and taconite minirm~The non:f~rrous reclamation rule.s .prohibit llliriing without first
receiving a permit to'niine. Approval ofa permit is based on plans prep~ed by the miiie operator,
provided the plans demonstrate that mining and reclamation Will be conducted in acmanner that
will not adversely affect Minnesota's natural resources or endanger the health of its citizens.
NON-FERROUS RECLAlvfATJON RULES.

One of the chief elements of a non-ferrous metallic mineral mining pennit application is a
mandatory·characterization~~of all minewastes that are intended tobeJeftaftermining ceases.
This characterization mustidentify all,potential problems1hat'ihe wastes~could.cause.and·the
means that Will be employed to resolve:all potential problems}i'hereclamation rules alsff contain
provisions for siting mine facilities; controlling erosion;~:providing safe .slopes;· measuring revegetation success; removing and cleaning site upon closure; and specifying long-term site
maintenance;if necessary. ·. ~·Finally ;~the·rules require:mine:operators to ::supply financial assurances formnforeseen reclamation problems, prior to permitissuance;Telieving public funds of
that burden ..,~ ~°- ·•
TACONITEPRODUCTJONTAX: RATESFROZEN. The TaconiteProduction.Taxisa severance tax paid
on concentrates or pellets produced by the various taconite companies. Thetaconite production
tax rate for concentrates produced in 1993 remainedfrozenoat:$2.054J>ertaxable ton. The tax is
levied on "taxable tons" which are the averagetonnageproduced during the.eurrent and previous
two production years. The taconite production tax rateforconcentrates produced in 1990 was
$1.975 per taxable ton. The 1991 rate is the 1990rate escalated by the percentage increase in the
Gross National Product Implicit Price Deflatorfrom the:fourth quarter of the second preceding
year to the fourth quarter of the preceding year. The rate was frozen at $ L 97 5 for the 1990
production year. For production year 1991, the escalator was allowed to take effect which
increased the rate to $2.054. Normally, the escalator takes effect each year unless the rate is
frozen or changed by legislature.
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The rate was frozen by the 1992 legislature at $2. 054 _per ton for production years 1992 and 1993.
The l 994legislatuie continuedthefrozenrate at~2.054 per ton forproduction year 1994 payable
1995.
-

--·

-

--

-

TACONJTEECONOMICDEVELOPMENrFUND EXTENDED Q98.227J. The Taconite Economic Devel-

opment Fund was first created for production years 1992 and 1993 at a rate of 10.4 cents per
taxable ton. The 1994 legislature extended the Taconite Economic Development Fund through
the 1995 production year atth_e rate of~5 .4 cents/ton established in 1993. Each producer's share
can be spent for equipment, machineiy or research and development in Minnesota on mining
technology or taconite, iron, or steel production technology. A joint labor-management committee must agree on projects to be fundcil. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES. The 1994 legislature authorized the Iron Range and
Resources Rehabilitation Board (IRRRB) to loan up to $10 million from the Economic Fund
(2002) for construction and equipping of direct reduced iron (DRI) plants. The amount is limited
to $5 million per facility and theloanaufhority expires December 31, 1995. The plant must be
designed to produce iron upgraded to a minimum of 75 percent iron. This loan provision is also
available to mineral produ~rs subject to net proceeds tax (generally non-ferrous).
~-
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-

TAX RATE FOR DR! REDUCEb.J:he1994'legislatufeestablished a reducedproduction tax

rate fOr

- --

DRI. For concentrates produced· in 1994 through 1999, the rate is 25 percent of the normal
production tax rate forthefirstS00,000 tons and 50 percent for any remainder.The three-yea~ average will also apply to this tonnage_.
-

- Governor's Task Force On Mining And Minerals

Many ofthecGovemor's Task Force on Mining and Minerals'.1994Recommendations echoed
the Minerals ·Coordinating Committee's concerns to improve the-iron·oreindustry, encourage
the :exploration of non-ferrous metallic minerals,~and expand the-~tate's industrial minerals
industry~:Jiighlights of those recommendations include:~- - ~,--~-,~-~""-----~·
Increased.funding for bedrock geologic-m.apping;-:c _Modern 1llineral'.explorationis information
based;· exploration dollars from~the~privatesectorwill.berisked only_in areas where geological
data are sufficient for rational development of target concepts and exploration strategies. In
much of Minnesota, the rock likely to host mineral deposits is covered by a blanket of glacial
drift. This ubiquitous :blanket:makesiitdifficulLto_cmap~the~ncealed rocks. Fortunately,
aeromagnetic ·mapping. and ;related inv:estigations:~funded-byJheLegislative Commission on
Minnesota Resources-(LGMR) have '.providecbregional c-data oLexceptional quality to guide
geologic interpretations.-~uilding~onthe strong foundation ofexisting aeromagnetic maps with
advanced interpretation, geologic1est drilling and geologic interpretation can lead to production
of high quality geologic maps :in :areas where -present geologic maps are generalized and
speculative.. New geologic maps can~be-expected to stimulate-exploration activity in the area,
while providing the fundamental geologic data required for informed planning and decision
making on other land use issues.
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Therefore, the TaskForce recommended funding of $400,000 per biennium for three bienniums
for geologic framewoikmapping and $500,000 per biennium to complete the more detailed
mineral potential and geologic study in selected areas; or $900,000 per biennium for three biennia
and then $500,000 per biennium thereafter.
FUNDING FOR ENVIRONMEf.lTAL RESEARCH. Environmentally sound development of the state's

mineral resources arid continued ~operations of the state's mineral industries require data on the
prediction and mitigation of potential environmental impacts. Public-private cooperation in this
research area is necessary to provide for sustainable development ofthe state's mineral resources.
The Task Force recommended funding LC:MR proposals to 1) characterize iron mining wastes,
2) develop a plan to address aggregate resource supply and prairie protection for the beach ridge
area ofthe former Glacial Lake Agassiz, and 3) examine effects of reclaiming non-ferrous tailings
basins by converting them to wetlands. It also recommended that the IRRRB and the DNR
explore with St. Louis County and the taconite companies the possibility of developing a
municipal compost supply for re vegetating coarse taconite and other uses. Studies to determine
natural pre-mining levels of metallics and contaminants in various _water bodies that might be
affected by future mining w~re also recommended.
FUNDING FOR FERROUS MINERALS RESEARCH. Continued state sponsorship of research is needed
to protect the state's interest in its $2 billion per yeariron ore~ industry. The Task Force

recommends an additional $1.6 million allocation per biennium for ferrous minerals research to
restore funding to tradition}llJevels and to accommodate inevitablecnew studies to facilitate
improvements in existing pf~ess~s and ne\\' initiative~ such;(lS PR! and system economics.c -'
The Copper-Nickel Resource Committee consists of parties
having an economic interest or technical expertise in the development of Minnesota's coppernickel deposits. It is working to determine the obstacles to the development of this large resource
and report its findings .and recommendations to the Task Force or Governor. The Technical
Subcommittee of the Copper-Nickel Resource Committee reported its recommendations for an
extensive metallurgical program and a limited geology program. Its recommended metallurgical
budget is $440,000 with an anticipated timeline of 15 to 30 months. Its recommended geologic
budget is $25,000 with an anticipated timeline of 12to18months.
CU-NJ COMPANIES COOPERATION.

- Sustainable Development
In early 1993, the Minnesota Environmental Quality Board commenced the Minnesota Sustainable De'1e1opment Initiative to address the ever growing concerns about the relationship between
economic growth aiid environmental protection. The Minerals Team was one of seven,teams
formed under this Initiative. It was given the task to examine, "how we [the state of Minnesota]
can explore and develop the state's diverse mineral resources, and efficiently use mineral
products, in a manner that sustains both the economy and environment, without compromising
7
the ability of future generations to meet their needs. " The team studied and deliberated
approximately nine months before reporting its vision statement, guiding principles, and recommendations.
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To achieve its vision,_0 to_balance [Minnesota's] needs for minerals, jobs, and protection of the
8
environment...inothe eontexfof sustainable development and full cost accounting .", the team
defined sixteen principles to ~ide the arrangement of its thirty-nine recommendations. The
following is a brief explanation of four out of the five areas fo which the principles and
recommendations are ordered:
Encourage the use of holistic management, in which both critical environmental and cultural
resources of the state are protected, recqgriizing at the same time the value of environmentally
sound mineral development. A first step towards accomplishing this_goal is to obtain an inventory
of ecologically critical sites and mineral resources Tor intelligent land-use decisions and for
incorporating the concepts of ecosystem and mineral potential into public and private planning.
Encourage recycling, reuse, ancrconservation so that our resources are used with the highest
degree of efficiency. Metals, because of theidnherent characteristics and their value, are highly
recyclable, except where manufacturing processes have made this um~conomical. Products
should be designed with the goal of recycling.
Develop a sustainable minerals-economy to ensure quality jobs and minimal social disruption
caused by mine closing. Several strategies may help to accomplish this, including increased
knowledge of the state's mineral resources so the industry is not dependent on one metal, iron
and local value-added processing so that the maximum economic impact from mining is kept in
Minnesota~
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Foster strong and stable research: environmental,_geo1ogical, and m:~lurgicaf. It is critical that
this research have long-term funding and that the researchbeaccouritable and directea specific
9
_
" ~- goals.

to

7

Minerals Team of the.Minnesota Sustainable Development Initiative, January 3, 1994,
Mining, Sociery, and the Environment, p.L

8

ibid., v.

9

ibid., vi.
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APPENDIXB
Mineral Diversification Plan Project Results This appendis contains descriptions of Mineral Diversification projects funded since program
inception. It is organized according to the three major goals outlined in the "Ten Year Plan"
-uSing the sub-heading that wereidentified in that report. A single description is given in those
cases where the work extended over more than one biennium.

- Objective 1: Tolmprove Arid Extend Minnesota's Iron Iridu5try
• Pellet Quality And Costs
DIGITAL IMAGE ANALYSIS. Stability, _productivity and.product quality in taconite processing

require accurate particle size control throughout the_concentration process. Accurate and timely
particle size infonnation allow~ equipment . operators to do things like _adjust cone crusher
settings, adjust water .additions, make binder and feecLadjustments in bailing _drums, as well as
modify-plast parameters (su~Ii_is .th~ size.ofchai;ge, the spacingof:dnlfholes, etc.). The U.S.
Bureau of Mines h~ been developlng-softWare .and:~liardware packages_"for the operations at
Minntac and LTV Steel Mining. Called digital image analysis, this computer-based, particle size
mpnitoring system has.undergonetestingin both_plants.. The technique has significant potential
forlrnprovin_g the rontroLofparpcle siZ~Jiuring tlie_cnlshingfu:id£rfudingprocess and improving
co111!ULofnioistUre and_ peUm~ize inthe agglomerati Q.ll~prpCess.~c~- 7 -
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1~~-;idia~uxiiJ PELLEJ'S. Eroducti_on offluxect-.~iJ~;ii~ts_is ro~ti~efor two Minnesota
2

companies and is being devefoped byiwo_oth-ers.JlawJlinestoneind dofomfre are nonnally used
for fluXedpeilet productio~.This _project S~ks _p1l!_I~ :f>Il.-~~ exp~enc;-e,~_d to reduce costs
by replacing the raw flux material with lime/dolomite hydrate or pebble lime.

to

The work has demonstrated that the substitution oflime/dolomite pebble lime for raw flux will
reduce the additional energy required for fluxed pellet production by 50 percent. These energy
savings will protect equipment and reduce excessive build-up of slag particulates. Furthermore,
bentonite and organic binders can be totally eliminated, and the hydrate does not increase silica
levels in the product, as the bentonite does. The use of the hydrate flux component can be
accomplished with relatively minor adjustments to the plants. Encouraged by the research results,
the USX Corporation is planning to run a full-scale plant test with pebble lime confirm fuel
savings, reductions in the formation of NOx and productivity gains.
PROCESS TEMPERATURE CONTROL. This project was ,designed to evaluate the effect of water

temperature on taconite processing at temperatures ranging from 45 to 120 degrees Fahrenheit,
temperatures frequently found in Minnesota plants.
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Batch and continuous grinding tests shewed,an-increase of up to 10 percent in fines generation
as temperature increased. However, ~it appears that classification efficiency decreased at the
higher temperatures as a smaller percentage"ofthe fines reported to the undersize or overflow.
Flotation tests indicated better results as the temperature decreased, with the best flotation of
silica occurring at 40 degrees Fahrenheit Optimizing the temperature for various process unit
operations should eventually provide economicjmpI"O\fements in taconite plants.
~ . Improved

Classification.

PHASE II LOW-SIUCA CONCENTRATE. Direct Reduced Iron research covers three areas:

concentrate
production, energy requirements, and innovative reduction processes. The low-silica concentrate
proje~ which is being done at the Coleraine Minerals Research Laboratory (C1\1RL), aims to
make Minnesota's taconite concentrate comparable with foreign ore by reducing silica levels to
2 percent IO
~~ ·
EFFECT OF PL4NT WATER. TREATMENT ON FLOTATION AND GREEN BALL OUALIIT The presence

of
high concentrations of calcium, magnesium, and sulfate ions in plant process water are known
to have severe negative effects on flotation and pellet binder consumption. -In addition, sulfate
ions can contribute to accelerated corrosion~· Since most taconite plants use extensive water
recycle systems, a progressive build up of foris will result unless specific measures are taken to
either prevent such accumulation or<remove the ions froni·the system: Comprehensive water
treatment to maintain or improve waterqualify1s'expensive,'"Out can-be justified ifverifiable cost
-benefits from the treatmentprogram'cmi"oeaeinonstrated~~~c=:= :-~~":~~~, ··
This:proj ect quantified the-effect that wafer:quality has 01ftWo critical process steps: flotatio~
and green balling.~Convennonhlwateitreatment methooolOgywas used to prepare process water
for bench-scale testing. The test-wor1C-was ba8ed onl)lanfwatersamples from three different
taconite operations whichwere selected on the ha.Sis of preliminary water quality information
and the interest of tli<fplant operators. The data helpCd-gwde companies in the selection of
type of watertreatmeritsilitable for their plants al'ltfproVide a preliminary cost-justificationTor
the capital 1nvestment~eeaea bririg water treatiilenftechilology on-line.
-

the

to

0

10 MN DNR Minerals Division, 1994. Minnesota Steel: ABlueprint for Progress. September,
0
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• Value-added Technology
NOVEL IRON MAKING. The project was targeted specifically at a new iron-making process

conceptualized by the Director of the Mineral Resources Research Center. Its purpose was to
complete preliminary material and energy balances, as well as operating and capital cost
estimates in order to gain someinsightintothetechnical and economic feasibility of the process.
-

~

The theoretical material and energy balances indicated that the process did not have any
conceptual flaws-. However, the work did poin(out some rather difficult engineering problems
which would likely require extensive large-seale test work ·The MCC classified the project as
speculative research worthy of additional investigation. However, the investigator was not able
to secure private funding necessary to continue the project.

coRE.X TheCOREXProeessisaeommercialsuccesswitha330,000tonperyearplantoperating
in South Afric~ a 600,000 ton per year plant operating in Korea, another on order for Kore~
and a fourth which may be built in the United States by Geneva Steel.
The state, in cooperation with the AISL sponsored the first successful pilot trial of the COREX _
process in late 1984. This led to an attempt by the state to have the first demonstration of the
COREX technology built here using a combination of U.S. Department of Energy (USDOE)
Cleari-Cow Technology_Ifunds, state loan guarantees from the Iron Range-Resourcesand
Rehabilitation Board ORR:RB), and industty funding. The state?sbid for the plant was rejected
in place of one from Weirton Steel Company, but in 1987 the state received another opportunity
to, build the deinonstration_whenWei!1on dropped oufofthe process'.. Afthefime, a potential
plant operator would have had access to about $82 million of public· financing, which _would
have limited the private investment to less than $25 million. However, ~no company stepped
forward to talce the offer, so the federal money was reallocated to other purposes. The project
proposal data show that the demonstration plant would have been capable of producing-about
400,000 tons of pig iron per year at a cost of about $120 per ton. That price would be very
attractive in today's market.
TECHNOLOGY SURVEY.·.- -The Minnesota Department ofNatunil 'Resources (DNR) tries to keep

abreast of iron and/or ·steel-making developments in order w~assess :whether a particular
technology should be pursued. -A summary of this effort':is~maintained,.by the Division of
Minerals. Contains the cost estimates of various technologies:~based ·on ~material and energy
balances and estimates .of capital costs that have been gathered over the years... :
DIRECT REPUCTION RESEARCH. In 1993 The Research Priorities:Subcommittee of the Taconite

Enhancement Committee recommended three value-added researclLprojects for funding-under
the Mineral Diversification and University trust Fund programs:-;~ ~
The oxidation/reduction and Metallization process concept is somewhat similar to F AS1MET;>
except that carbon is not added to the pellets. The; goal is to capture the heat from pellet oxidation
to improve kinetics of a subsequent reduction reaction, which would take place on a circular
hearth. If the work is successful, it could lead to a process that would yield a low-gangue,
low-sulfur direct reduced iron (DRI) product which would be competitive with imported
30

products. A patent disclosure on this process has been filed by Dr. Rodney Bleifuss, Director of
Coleraine Minerals Research Laboratory (CMRL) of the Natural Resources Research Institute
(NRRI).
Lean Ore Oxidation (LEANOX), i.e., producing a metallized product from low-grade ores, has
been looked at several times over the last few decades. Most of the significant work was done
in the late 1950s and early 1960s before the taconite industry became firmly established.
Metallization of the iron oxides is the easy part, but liberation of the product from the silica
matrix has always been the stumbling block. Under conventional grinding methods, the softer
iron material tends to smear onto the harder, more brittle silica/silicate material. Consequently,
magnetic separation does not yield a clean low-silica product
CMRL's research on the production of iron carbide from low-grade materials will be expanded
to verify its reaction kinetics, iron oxide conversion, carbon deposition and liberation to achieve
a low-silica end product. Lab scale equipment will be used to produce small batches of material
for testing.
Present research for these programs is at the bench scale level, but if any of the initiatives yield
promising results, the need for funding could escalate dramatically.in FY96-97.

are

SALT !WASTING OF VANADIUM ORES. Vanadiferous-titaniferous ores
found in Northeastern
Minnesota.. Previous investigatio~s have proven the feasibility of producing pigment-grade
synthetic rutile concentrate from the nonmagnetic portion of these ores, but the economics of
this process are marginal an}ris~tifne:•. ~The objective ofthis progr_atn is to .determine whether a
second product (vanadium) could- also be extractecl, therebx_making the entire process more
economically attractive.
-

- Objective 2: To IncreaseTheProbability Ofnon-ferrous Metallic Mineral Discoveries
• Geologic Drilling And Mapping
Much of the non-ferrous~mineral wealth-of:Canada, South Africa, Australia, and Russia come
fromPrecambrianrocks:similar to those in northern-and western Minnesota. Geologic mapping
of Precambrian rocks inmost~of Minnesota~snampered by_ a thick cover of Quaternary glacial
deposits, and the generally inadequate state of geologic mapping here has been an impediment
to exploration for non-ferrous"minerals: Amajor step~o deal with this problem was taken in
1979, when a world-class aeromagnetic survey of Minnesota was authorized and the first part of
it was funded. Since then, _aeromagnetic data have been~combined with selective drilling for
ground truth to produce credible geologic maps of prospective areas in several parts of the state.
The following projects were supported with-mineral diversification funds.
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North-Central Minnesota
--

--

1. Geologic mapping in ,contiguous. parts of Koochiching, Itasca, and Beltrami counties
("Koochibel" area), 1988,;.89 biennfom. -A1apping revealed hitherto unrecognized fault zones
and volcanic rock units in greenstone.'..beltterrane west of the Vermilion district. The mapping
prompted serious exploration for gold and base metals by several companies.

Public~tion~~-Minnesota Geological Survey maps-M-67 (1990) and M-68 (1990).
2. Cook-Side Lake area, St. Louis and Itasca counties, 1990-91 biennium. Mapping extended
coverage from the western limit of older mapping in the Vermilion district to the eastern
boundaryoftheKoochibelmapareadescribedabove.Inthisprojectalsothemappingrevealed
previously unknown structures and rock assemblages of consequence to mineral exploration,
and attracted exploration interest.

Publications: Minnesota Geological Survey maps M-775 (1991) and M-79 (1993).

Northeastern Minnesota
1. Central Duluth Complex, Lake and St. Louis counties, 1990-91 biennium. Mapping covered
a block of ten 7.5minute quadrangles roughly-_between Isabella on the n-ortheast and Toimi
on the southwest. The work clarified a very ~omplex intrusivel.tlstoiy in the unexposed interior
of the DuluthComplex and provided (l rationale for lo~?ti!lg oxide-rich segregations -in
igneous units_t!iat are-:Botential ~our~r~Z?~~y~adium, ti~niu~~--~dplatinum-group ~me!fils~·-

-='"---,

-~-=---o._-:E·""-,,_--~--~-

--

=-o-

-

Publi cation:-·Minnesota Geologicat Survey· Open-File Report 91-4.
2. Duluth Complex, Duluth area, St. Louis County, 1992-93 biennium. Mapping c()yereg
several quadrangles in and near metropolitan Duluth. The rationale, from the mineral-Clep'osits
viewpoint, was that much.could b~cl~¢ about mineralizing.controls by careful work in
this accessible area. The imofl!i_ation\v§uld t:[ansfer to poorly exposed areas elsewhere ill the
southern part of the Dult)th'Co~ple~.'~~~~"''=c~--.- - -..
----=-----·_=0:=---=---

----="-·

~--fi~~~~~~-"~

Current in~erest in the Thiluth:GoJ!!pte~i!S--a. probable hostf~tplatinum-group-elern~nt{PGE)
mineralization has focusedattention, cil!_pertdothic ditrerenfi~~s and highly evolvedoxide-sitF
cate,,residues. Both·. of thesetQCkfypes occur near the city :5'f~Duluth, where relatively. good
exposures permit their detailed-scientipc,sfudy:
=~----~

3. Duluth petrology project, St Louis County, 1994-95 biennium. This project is an outgrowth
and continuation of mapping initiated in the previousbienniuni. It became evident that more
effort was needed to sort out the complex relationships among mineral phases in several rock
units near Duluth if the controls on igneous differentiation (and the distribution of
platinum-group elements) were to be understood. A program to extend field mapping near
Duluth, conduct laboratoty work on rock and mineral samples, and compile all data as GIS
coverage is now underway. Final map compilations will cover work from the 1992-93 and
1994-95 biennia.
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Northwestern Minnesota
1. Bedrock geologic map of northwestern Minnesota, Kittson, Roseau, Marshall, Penningto~
Red Lake, Polk, Norman, Mahnomen, Clay, and Becker counties, 1992-93 biennium.
Mapping revealed previously unknown relationships am orig rock units and regional structures
in the extensions of three major tectonic subdivisions ofthe Superior-Province of the Canadian
Shield. Three poorly known greenstone belts are now known irfsufficient detail to attract
exploration interest. The Vermilion fault is now known to be a fault zone composed of several
strands, and to have experienced a complicated movemeiithistory.CThe terrane north of the
Vermilion fault is predominantly gneiss and plutonic rocks, not volcanic rocks as formerly
- -_gh ---th.OU t.
-

Publication: Minnesota Geological Surv7Y niap M-80 (1994).

East-Central Minnesota
1. Geologic map of an area south ofLak:e Mille Lacs, west of the mid continent rift in several
counties, 1994-95 biennium. The principal object are of this project is to produce a bedrock
geologic map of a trapezoidal area in east-central Minnesota that is the northwestern half of
a quadrilateral boundec! by latitudes 4507'30"W and 4615'00"W. This study area includes
some of the least unders~ood f>recambrian geology in Minnesota. Much_ of the bedrock has
been interpreted as Penokean__ ~gfanitoid intrusions, but signatures in the _gravity and
aeromagnetic data implithepresence of diverse rock types andstructt.lres.__ The area is of
particular economic significtril~-_])ecause it may include r()Ckegtiivalenfto ·the~enokean
metavolcanic rocks of the:=~Wisoonsin magmatic terrane that host significant deposits of
base-metal sulfides. A reliabJe$~ologic map is necessaiy for_~stematic mineral exploration
~
.;;=~--in east-central Minnesota~ -~- ,;:·c-

c c

-

--

Quaternary~·~ppin£:~~,

"Koocp!b.el")1rea,norlh~h~ntnil Minnego~),~~~_-93J:>1~~£i11fuc~?\.g~fogic map that shows the
distribution ·ofglacially deposited surfic1al matefiais-was~preJ'#eilasan adjunct to the bedrock
geologic map of the same area (see above). The mapping~iifglacial material was facilitated by
·the abundantdrillingconducted by ccqWP~es.:,~4 ageJ1ci~- in the area. It provides the strati..
graphic framework fodnterpreting the::~encem.id.distributi_()n .of ffindicator minerals" in
drift what were picked up by glaciers froJ:Ilclliineral-occurrences-in the underlying bedrock.The
science of tracing indicator mineralsfo glaciafdeposits bac1c~o theirbedrock source has]>ec~me
all important element in exploration for gold and diamonds.- · ~ - --'·· --

the

Publication: Minnesota Geolo~~a1~-:~~ey_map M-7_6p993).
• Geochemistry
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Strategk Minerals.
This project is a continuation of an effort to identify the regional occurrence of,
gold and other metals in glacial till to stimulate further exploration in northern Minnesota and
to assist the Department of Natural Resources in its land management role. Twenty new bore
holes in Lake of the Woods County were drilled, sampled, and analyzed. A complete digital
database of results is now available.
GL4CIAL TILL

Analysis of the driUcores show-that the Baudette area contains two distinctive buried landscapes
that were unknown prior to thisproject. These results also immediately aided the development
of the U.S. Geological Survey's Roseau bedrock map. In addition, there were many important
mineral potential findings. Low levels of gold and five pathfinder elements and minerals were
observed in the Rainy till of the eastern portion of the field area in the vicinity of the Baudette
fault system. The new observations suggest a secondary kaolin clay deposit may be located in a
buried valley near Baudette.
BEDROCK The primary purpo~e of this project was to construct a data base of geochemical
evaluations of Archean bedrock in fifteen counties. The work brought together all available data
from several sources, filiea in existing gaps in that data, and made the data available to the
minerals- induStiy on a countyby county basis. The NRRI constructed a data base of 12,451
complete or partial analyses of drill core and bedrock outcrop samples, using published materials,
unpublished materials, and data contained within the abandoned lease files of the DNR Minerals
Division Hibbing office. The sample locations were also identified on digitized e:ounty maps.

GOLD Lil iA.iiiP.4.NtJKEAil'.I'reclous metal exploration is primarily_confined~to northeastern
Minnesota. Howev~r,-precfoiiSand base metal potential also exists in the early Proterozoic rocks
ofthe MillecLacsliroup~
Animikie basin rocks, and perhaps in some of the Cuyuna Range
rocks. The purpose of this project will be to provide a base from which exploration companies
can make decisions on= wh~re to begin exploration.

-the

McSWiggen, ~t- al.--~(19082)-liidi,cate the presence of precious metals in these rocks~ but a
comprehensivelithogeocheffiicat evaluation has never been.conducted. As was done-for the
Archean Bedr~k Geoch_emistry project, this project will digitally georeference all known drill
hole and outcr()l? geoc~e~calsamples.
·
-

--

--
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• Mineral Processing=-'~-

Ilmenite.
Cu, Ni, PGM Flotation. Th~ Duluth Gabbro is a copper-nickel bearing deposit rock set in an
environmentally sensitive area. At the present time deposits are conside!"ed to be only marginally
economic. A technology which would allow for the separation of copper-rich and nickel-rich
products, maximize i>GM recoveries, and minimize the environmental impact of residual sulfides
and flotation reagents in tailings would significantly improve the economics of developing the
Duluth Gabbro. Such a technology would also be useful world-wide to solve problems encountered in the processing of complex (copper, lead, and zinc) sulfide ores. This project determined
34

the nature of the electrochemical interactions that occurred during grinding and integrated and
correlated these findings with flotation behaviors. It showed that pervious test results may have
been biased by iron contanimation of the sulfide partcle surfaces.
:: Data Acquisition And Analysis
Drill Core Examination and Assay. Because of extensive overburden cover, drill core is the
premier geologic sample reference regarding Minnesota geology. This project does reconnaissance relogging (describing) and sampling of the Hibbing Drill Core Library materials. The
project purposes are: 1) to serve land use planning within the D.N.R.; 2) to encourage private
exploration through better data access, and; 3) to serve government agency planning of future
programs. This project is oriented toward identifying non-ferrous metalli.c mineralization, and
features permissive of such mineralization. -The new sampling and analysis of this project has
been done to complement previous work of sample analysis .. Results are made available in a
digital format to allow for enhanced data handling and interpretation by customers, and GIS
usage. Work areas include northern and central Minnesota, in several complex geologic terranes.
Over 8 years, 898 drill holes have been described (783 lo_ggedin digital format) and 2277 samples
have been analyzeCl. _ 'Favorable rock types,_ arid anomalous base and precious metal assays,
indicate a high probability ·for~ undiscovered economic mineralization. Mineral._ leasing has
occurred on these lands, with active]easing still occurring in portions of the Duluth Complex
and the pn~sentwork area of _cen!fal Minnesota~--~"-~~ ·~·-
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RECLAMATIONBESFARCH. Mi~_ waste characterization and mine waste drainage quality predic-

tion-will be among the first ~nv1fonmenta11mpact questions to address when non-ferrous mineral
developmentbegins in Minriesota. This information will be used toidentify water quality controls
required to protect the resources-_of the state.
0

•

Ten tailings samples from operating North American'' golcf mines arid two titanium tailings
samples generated in pilotplant tests were characterized (partiple ~ize distribution, chemistry,
mineralogy, etc.) and subjected to dissolution testingt?~~~!~:nllnJA~~~~quality.
---='-

~0-

=--:-e-~~~~~

Static tests indicated that two of the samples were acid ~pioot1cer~-!J.lld!hat tWo others were·
marginal acid producers. However, acid produced by iron sulfide oxidation was neutralized by
dissolution of calcium and magnesium carbonate. Additional dissolution of the same samples
may deplete their neutralization potential, however, and so they could ultimately produce acidic
drainage.
Continuing research seeks to answer questions raised in previous studies on long-term dissolution
characteristics of reacti_~~ taifirigs,-l?y_ determining the differences between reactive and _1:1on-reactive pyrites.hi additio~,-theproj seeks to"determine the effe<?f oftemperatures and the length
of dry cycle on-dissolutfon. _MethQas of removing ~senic~ -antimony, and molybdenum from
mine drainage will also be ~urveyed. " ~
·

eCt

0

• Mineral Managemenf
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Improved Ownership Records.

SEVERED-Jyf!NERALS INTERF:STIDENTJFlcATroN This- project was established to determine the
validity of existing state mineral rights ownership claims and to discover previously unknown
state claims. _Va1uable information from a variety of sources other than the official county records
was gathered.
Information was gathered from the records ofUSX Corporation, the mineral claims of Meridian
Minerals, and the U.S. Forest Service for the Superior and Chippewa National Forests. Such
"non-official" infonnation can make valid state ownership claims for any particular parcel more
or less likely. The state also used the official records to examine key title documents for several
large minerals rights holders.
The total acreage researched during FY1990-91totalled126,000 acres. Diversification funding
provided a 50 percent increase in the number of acres researched. The research results were used
to prepare the list of minerals rights to be offered at public lease sales.

- Objective 3: To Enhance Minnesota's Industrial Minerals Industry
.. ·Aggregate Studies
SAND AND GBAVEL INVENTORY. Minnesota Statute 84.94,_mandates tha~the DN!l,jn cooperation
with the MGS, Minnesota Department of Transportation (MNDOTX and the· State Planning
Agency, identify and classify potential aggreglit~-rescmrcesputside th~_seven 7 county~metropoli~
tan area._ The statute also specifies tliat th~~ro~giye J>iio!]!J~t~ ~oseireas ofth:e ~te-'\Vhere
urbanization or other factors may resul!~,_~t~~~i=~f~ega~~_!~~0'(.1~~~-tc:>}!~velopm~l!t·c~·~~: -

Mapping of aggregate resources requires data such as high-altitude photographs, -geologic and
soils maps, published reports, MNDOT test borings and domestic water well_ lqgs,andfield work
to verify interpretations.
cc

·

Final maps are digitized for incorporation into state and counfy~g:ri;~hl6iriro~ti~tf~y~t~;ns.
~ps and .accompa.Ilying reports Pf2xiAe, ya.JuabJ~iyfonnation,to 9e~e~opi11g ar~utjlat wish to
prntect aggregat~1e50urces.from~~e_land.it:se-C0iif11ci~J\Cldiliofiany: tlie_maps.jiJ.afbe· i1sed
for~\VaierJ>lanning <!11d protection ~fi~e~o[~ea,f~~ed ~~~~~inipjtl~dlor-P!~tsI?7~ie~·- SAlv7JAATD GRAVELRES!'DBATION. 1\1j~~;~r;~~;~ix!Jic~~~~i;i1;i~~y~l_p~od~di~n. Figures
for J990 indicate34~8 million_toiiS~of.-aggi:egaie-p[oduciioI].-in the,.siate.worth"$89.4 million.

Production.wasreportedin 78. <lf ~'!co':lnties~~y~05 fO~panies~-AccordingtQ an informal survey
conducted by the DNR in 1991,
are abouf1,600 active-pits the state.' Another2,500 are
either permanently abandoned or only intermittently active. Most sites are mined without the
benefit of a reclama}:ion plan, resulti11g in problems that can include erosion, illegal dumping,
safety concerns, and-unauthorized activities. --·· -
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Since 1987, the Dl"tR :MNDOT, local government, and the industry have. been working on
reclamation techniques. Native prairie grasses seem particrilarly well ~suited to gravel pit
reclamation. However, the cost and feasibility ofthe methods must be demonstrated in controlled
tests given the fact that there_~ few examples of successful reclamation in the state. ·c

BUFFALO RIVER

STATEPARK:.:;-Gfli'\'elcwas mitied out many years ago in ~hort strips along an

ancient beach ridge of Glacial Lake Agassiz and used in road and railroad construction. Between
these_ $trips are areas of undistributed vegetation that is good quality prairie. The Gravel. Pit
Il~lamation and Prairie RestorationProject i~ -in the process of restoring -twofonnergravel
-mining areas totalling twenty acres to their original prairie vegetation. The workis confined to
the ar~ distributed by previous gravel mining.
project area is surrounded by more than
100 _acres of prairie and will complement ilie prairie vista image of the park entrance. Specifically, the project will:
- ·
-~

The
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* Delineate wetlands and identify sensitive wild flower species to be avoided.

• Remove old demolitionmateriaL-

<;-=~"=-~ ~ -

"' Remove invading trees and shrubs on disturbed pit areas.
--~
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• Smooth and level 50 year old spoil piles leftfrom gravefm1niiig~--- Replant prairie grasses and wild flowers on the newly landscaped area using locally
harvested seed.

*

*

c

Control invading ~eoos, afi:t~ssary.

This first ever~-Cotinfylstate~pafinership·-·for reclamation°mtd~prairie Will--be a-:demonstiation
project. ItWllf'Complernent a recently funded LCNllfprojeCt: to developandirriplementiFplan to balance gravel production and native prairie resllifatioi(fo Clay Counrf, scliedtiled1bllegin
in July -~92~·
• Minefal "Surveys

-CARBONATE RESOURCE ASSES&\/ENi"-1\lthougl{~fiS-well.:.known 1liat alEofsoiitheastem-MinD.esota is covered by layers-of carbonate rock-S;~o "one~-had previouslf"'1lttempted--a y8ysteniatic
sampling and analysis .of ::tlie'materiaI~ :~ThiS"~-project -vehicle' WaS':us&f-iO-saffipie;=overninty

naturally occurring or man~made ()Utcrops in t\\felve counties. In additi()n,14 holes were drilled
in areas where channel
haveneen-very difficult. The'Safilple-Ctatawas correlated
with the formations and;otlier datatcfpfoduciacregional repre8enffeition-ofth,ecarbonate rocks.
The chemical data was~:roinpared~to,-kiiown product specifications toc;identify development
possibilities:
~ '-~
_,,_
c" _,, --~
. .
- -

sampling wolllil

The results have been used by companies, and quarry owneis~irisOutheast Minnesota to identify
new prospects and new uses for materials from existing quarries. -One the more intriguing
prospects is the use of material from the Stewartville formation as flux for fluxed taconite pellet

of
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prOdtiction. The material appears to have the correct cheID.istJy. However, transportation costs
mayprecludeits adoption by the taconite industry. It is exj>ected that the data will become the
founeiation for much additional work in the future.
CLAYPRODUCTDEVELOPMENT. Although the clay deposits of the Minnesota River Valley have

been known for aecades, only recently have they been studied intensively to identify high-quality
deposits. Today, the kaolin clays of the Valley are used only in the production of cement and
bricks. Research conducted by the University will assist industry by locating the best quality
clay in the MinnesotaRiverValley and central Minnesota.
~

~

· Laboratory scale research toreduce particle size, and silica and iron contents have been successful
and could now be pursued in larger scale tests. The resulting product is of a grade fine enough
for coating paper, or any· of the hundreds of other uses for kaolin clay.
Work at the University of Minnesota-Duluth, has helped narrow the parameters of exploration
by determining the composition of parent rocks associated \Vith the best grade of primary clay
deposits. It has also pointed toward extensive secondary deposits which might be even more
valuable.
-

DIMENSIONSTOJvreJNVENTORY. A reconnaissance-le.Yd dimerision stone inventory of crystalline

rocks was conducted on government-owned and administratea lands in six northern Minnesota
counties. Approximately 250 Middle Proterozoic (Keweenawan) and Archean outcroppings
were evahmtedmth respect to joint spacing,· rolor,~texture; deleterious miiierals, and size of
extractable blocks.
· ·· ·. · · ~- ~....
-

Basedon~iticfostrycriteria,fieldi!lvestlgati9ris'I4efitifl~deightprospectsat1dtwo1flactivequarries
that have potential. for dimensfo='1 ~sfotie~devek>pment. These sites contain .rock~of a variety of
color and texture, some of whicl}_i~Jem~ly differentJrom what is CU!J"~tly quarried O!
available domestically. Three sites
end of 1995.
0

have beenleased and two of these will be_producing
by the
·· · ··
·
·
~"'~

.

-

.The· ~0ccufiert~e

ot kaolin ·in

northern and. centraf·ifinnesota is
documented in drill holes aI1d o~t~r~p(- Ho~ev~r.,xery little of th!s materlalh~;t)eensampled
for geochemistry, x.::ray diffraction pineralogy,c_cpart!cle size analysis, or firi~g ~haracteristics.
While some kaolin clay·sampies\.Vere~colfected :1n: central and northern ~esota during the
LCMR-sponsored clay study and the MCCstudy'on the geologic and geochemrcalcontrols oil
the grade and distribution ofcl~y~, .m~y ne\Y occurrences of kaolin clays have been identified
in more recent drilling ~nth~~n~~erµ pattof the state. Since the.wea~eril!gepisode that
prOduced the kaolin clays. in the.s~uthem~ part of the state was a state-wide event, good grade
kaolin and other clays.should alsri~eXisfin the northern regions of Minnesota.
KAOLIN IN CENTRAL MN.

c

This project collected between thirty-cllid forty samples from drill core and outcrops not sampled
in the previous programs. These samples were analyzed for whole rock geochemistry. Particle
size analysis, firing ·tests,
x-ray mineralogy were also conducted for comparison with
previously analyzed.samples from other areas of the state. A report of the findings was produced.

and
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CABBONA TEBENEFICIA TION This is a continuation of the original carbonate assessment program.
The objective was to select some of the better limestone/dolomite deposits and subject them to
standard beneficiation tests which would include stage crushing, high density scrubbing, screening, and hydraulic classification. There is reason to expect that these treatment schemes will
reduce the percentage of diluents, primarily silica and alumina associated with intercalated shale
and mudstone l~yers. This will improve the chemical ,purity of the limestone/dolomite and
expand its market potential.
-

cosrs
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THE ECONOMTC IAIPACT OF TRANSPORTATION
TN THE POTENTIAL UTILlZA VON OF KJ1TSON
COUNTY BLOA11NG CLAYS AND THE MINNESOTA RIVER VALLEY KAOUNS There are projects

underway currently which seek to determine the potential of: 1) using the bloating clays found
in Kittson County for the production of lightweight concrete aggregate, a..11d 2) using the kaolin
found in the Minnesota River Valley in the papermaking industry. As is the case With other
industrial minerals, transportation costs Will comprise a significant portion of the delivered price
of each of these commodities. This project provided insight into effects transportation costs may
have on the development of these resources })y developin_g imormation on markets and market
areas, and modes of transportation sucha8 rail, tp.tCI(and possibly barge. _ KJITSQN COUNTT BLOATING CLAYS. The clays found in Kittson County, :Minnesota are a part of
the Pleistocene Sherack and Bre~C!_:f'()rmations of Glacial Lake Agassiz. The bloating charac-

teristics of the Kittson County'd~ys-W~r.~firsi!dentified durj.ng anl:CMR-funded clay project.
Evaluation of the bloating characte!!_sti9s of these c1~ys~ basedupoti,small samples, is currently
being completed. Clays'oftlii{!YP~-mayl!ave applicationin t1teproduction oflightweight coarse
aggregate used in the concreteand.construction industry ..
)'he Kittson County cfays"bJgC!t~a_Uemperatures lower than any of the other Minnesota bloating
-cl~y~. ,TJ:!e]3reiina F()Jiliafi9n~~Jhys-bloat better and have fewer impurities than theSherack clays~
Both_ :clays· outer.op
~sul)cerop"over a large area and within a few feet of the surface, making
.them .r~dilY ai:~~sill!~: f9(<?_pen-pit mining. The actual mining thickness of the ·clays exceeds
25 feefinmost· areai?~ L~- ':~ ··EC'·~ ·
·~

aiia
c
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Currently, 111o~t µghtweight aggregate (trad~ .11ame:. Arkalite) .used by the construction industty
in iMinnesci!a C(,µie8-up, the Mississippi Riy~ by barge from West Memphis, -~~-~cclt}s
possible -that lightWeight aggregate produce<f from the deposits foundin Kittso1f C.QU1l!Y co1.lld
be competitive
Arkalite provided that.:therawmaterial is suitable ·and_th~~ligl!tWeight.
aggregate produced meets,· or exceeds, ~S1M sta.lldarc:los~ ·
- ..
· ~· .
·

With
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KAOUN CLAY RESOURCE ASSESSMENT.'

--

Th(occinTellc(ofkaolin clays 'iif thtf~nnes0ta River

Valley between Redwocxi.Falls andJairfaiJ~as~b~11studieaiil:otherMCGprojects.-"Ibis project
continues the mapping {)f . kaoliri~oerurret1Ct!s~Xr0ni· 'Redwood }!alls.· nort.hwestthrough the
recently-opened Belview~mines; Giariite-~a1ls,MN.
geologic information is available
on these clay deposits, their quality, or the controls 011 grades in the
area.
~.
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This pmject:Will concenfr~te'on mappini,·5am.p1mi·an.danalyms ofkaolin clays and associated
bedrock. The sam.ples will be-analyzed forwholerockgeochemistty,particle size analysis, and
x-ray mineralogy and compared to samples from previous studies throughout Minnesota.
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Basic Research
The purpose of this portion of the Minerals Diversification Program is to generate mineral
research ideas by providing small amounts of money to faculty at degree-granting institutions in
Minnesota. The money is then usedforpreliminary evaluations of promising geologic or mineral
processing concepts. Projects funded in FY '90 - 91 included:
*

Image processing for gravity and magnetic data

*

Copper-nickel separation using reduced iron powders

*

Flotation of platinum-group minerals from Duiuth Complex minerals

*

Identification of diamond-bearing Kimberlites in Minnesota

* Geology and petrogenesis of the Greenwood Lake area in Lake County
*

Optimal production scheduling for non-ferrous operations in Minnesota

This research has had beneficial results. For example, the image processing work has lead to the
production of several new maps based on existing data. The U.S. Bureau of Mines has become
interested in work done on Duluth Complex minerals and has subsequently sponsored additional
work in this area. Finally, the geologic work done in Lake County has substantially increased
our knowledge of an area with high mineral potential.
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